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ABSTRACT

fhe pur¡pose of this thesis is to establish the conventional,

yet highly original- character of Roberb Henrysonfs Morall Fabil-tis, and-

f have attempted. to achieve this by vieving his poem in tl:e context of

the European, medieval and Scottish traditions in vhich he vorked.. As a

meC-ieval- fabul-ist he inherited. a number of literary conventions, md

although he is ty¡rically med-ieval in his viev of the fabl-e as d.idactic

in purpose, err examination of his treatment of this tjme-vorn genre

reveal-s the skill and. creative artistry that distinguish his colfection"

By surueying the evolution of the Aesopic fable from antiquity

to the Mid.d.l-e Ages, it becomes clear that the transmission of the

ancient fables to the med.ieval- period. vas affected by other materiaf-s

which contributed. to a major shif'b in the f\rnction of the fabl-e from an

instn:ment of entertainment to one of moral- instruction. That the nature

and purpose of the fable was d.idactic by the medieval period. is clearly

indicated. by a consid.eration of the stated attitud.es of sone of the

foremost European fabulists to their tal-es. Henrysonts -Brolog demonstrates

that he too conformed. to contemporary views of the fablets function, but

that he al-so attenpted. to capture the spirit of arrcient fabul-ists like

Phaed.ms and. Babrius who had. placed- greater stress on diversion.

fnd-eed a ccmparison of four major versions of one fable, "The

Lion a¡d. the Mousett, vith Henrysonr s treatment i-nd.icates that he

regard.ed. attention to narrative d.etaifs as an important d,evice in



promoting the moral . The compare-and.-contrast technique all-ows one to

determine the precise nature of Henrysonts naïrative art; specifically,

the ad.d.itions, subtractions and, changes he mad.e to adopted mod.els, as

well as details of characterization, motivation and hunour originat vith

TTon nrc ¡¡

F\:rthermore, a comparison of Henrysonrs fables vith the

correspond.ing ones in John Lyd-gaters fsoËes Fabul-es shed.s art interesting

.lioh1- nn tlra fnymerrq qtr¡'list.ie nrrnlitìes- I'þis ¡rnnerìr:r"e is rlSef\flIaBITU Ull ulrç IUaugI Ð ÞuJtrrÐvfL vuarf,u¿uÐ j'¡vevs*¿

since both poets l¡Iere vriting in their native larrguages, but more

particufaïI1r itt vernaculars strongly influenced by aureation. fn

aCd.ition, both r.rriters r+ere lrorking in the medieval- allegoricaf

tra.¡ition a.'lthough Henryson carr be seen to move out of the allegorical

framevork in ttTtre Taill of the liolf and- the Lamb" and tt[tie Taíff of

the Scheip ad the Doigt'toward-s Ccmplaint and satire. It beccmes cfear

that not only is Henryson the superior artist, but that .even in his

confoïnity to literaïy conventions and styles he evid.ences a creativity

that al-l-ovs the fable to becorne a very flexibl-e instrr-rment in his

hend.s.

I have afso consid-ered. the d.istinctively Scottish B.spect of

Henrysonrs poem, since his vork belongs to a vernacular trad.ition vhich

vas peculiarly Scottish in ter:ns of its language, Mid-d1e Scots, and in

r.cymq of thc ¡ol itical and- social enviror¡nent vhich engendered. it. Avv+

study of Henrysonrs most satiricaJ- fabl-es, the fox taleso reveals that

ultinatety he is more díd.actic than poJ-itically critical vhen ccrmpared.

to his Scottish peers, so that even i-:l his Scottishness one is

continually avare of his ind.ividuality"

Tt emerses th¡rt Henrvson inherited various trad.itions erÌd that¡v çJJerbe



he fol-loued- the prescribed

medieval- literary practice.

for vhil-e one caÍi point out

it is en¡nllw ohvious that

the mainstreem. He in fact

^-A ^nr'--'-^'1 .'+,,qru v¡ ¡È;rr¡@rl uJ .

procedures r¿hich vere so much a part of

Hol¡ever, he is never confined by them,

his ttmed-íeval-nessrr and. his Scottishness,

in several vital respects he deviated from

achieves an ind.ividual- bl-end of convention
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]NTRODUCTTON

My biography of Robert Henryson is of necessity a brief one"

Even the precise d.ates of his birth and. d.eath remain unknor.m, although

it cen be safely assumed that he lived. in the fif'teenth century, md

most of his previous critics agree that he fl-ourished. in the l-ast

quarter of that century.

I follov the exa:nple of one of Henrysonrs foremost critics,
I

Denton Foxr* in accepting that there are only tl¡o lsrol¡r facts about

this poet: that he was a school¡taster in Dunfen,line (attested. to by

the title page of Bassandyners edition of the

and that he vas d.ead, by 1536 since Dunbar record.s

Lamqnt fo:: the ltiakaris printed. in that year, and.

wi'ch Dunfer:rf ine:
,--l

In Dunfe:roTline he f-Deatþi hes d.one roune
With Maister Robert Henrisoun.
ocaoaoaaoa

Timor mortis conturbat me.2

Dunfernline Ì^ras at that time one of the nost important centres

in Scotland. since the royal palace was there, æd to be a school:naster,

possibly the chief school-masterr3 in the gïanmar school of Dunfermline

would- have been a prestigious position" Referencesto Henryson as

Malster indicate that he rras a university graduate and although his

name d.oes not appear in the lists of graduates of Glasgow (established.
I'

l-hTl) or St. Andrewts University (establisheA f\f3)r- h" may have been

a graduate of a continental uníversity. Many Scots scholars went to

r:niversitíes in France and. Italy and. returned home to Scottish

/rqz'r\li\lora-Ll .r'aD].tl]-s \r) Irl I ¡

rlr-s deatn Ln t'ne

again connects hj¡r



universities and. schools as teachers. fheir influence rras so strong

in France thert by the early fourteenth century they had given their

name to a street in Paris, "rue d.'ncossett.5 The newly esteblished

Scottish universities eloselw fol-l-owed. the French pattern in their
6

organr_sat]-on o

So Henryson may very well have been a, stud.ent at a co;rtinerrtal

university, subject to the influence of contemporary movements and.

developments in learning and. literature" The efa1lJgþllfb testifies

to his comprehensive appreciation of both the long established European

fabre trad.ition and. contenporary d"evelopments in the genre. rt is the

evidence of the fables themselves that lead.s me to contend that the

usual d-esignation of Henryson as a ttscottish Chaucerianrr is ultìmatalw

a misnomer. As vith many generic labels, the tern is both too general

and. too specific. The ttChauceriantt part of ttscottish Chaucerianlt jmn't ìes

at best the kind- of d.ogged. imitation of chaucer practísed by so marly

eontemporary Engtish poets. Denton Fox is nearer the rnark when he

observes that Henryson a"nd. the other Scots lvlakars vere only tt0hauceriantt

j-n the sense that they wrote after chaucer and. could not ignore the

fundaæental changes he lrrought in the course of English literature. ttThey

vere rChauceriansf in the salne l/ay that ve no'w are all , perforce,

Cartesians , Marxists , Irreud.ianstt. 7

Even the rrscottish" prrt of ttscottish Chaucerians" is too

speeific. Henryson is arrscottishrf poet in the sense of his nationality,

and. in terms of the Scottish vernacul-a,r trad.ition in l¡hich he worked..

However, he is nonethel-ess European for being scots, æd the fact that

his fe,bles are so much a part of European traclition means that in the

final anal-ysis the term rrscottishtt is too narror,I .



The appellation I'Scottish Chaucerisnt' is also a particularly

r:nfortunate one in the case of a poet like Henryson vliose tremend.ous

origina.lity places him in a cfass of his own. As a ned-ieval fabul..ist

he inherited various literary trad.itions, and. an examination of his

trea,tment of a tine-l¿orn genre reveal-s the skill and. artislry that

d-istinguished his ovn highly ind"ividual Ì4ora1l- Fabitlis.



CHAPTER 1

Robert Henryson I s ldoqaft Fabi_llis belongs to a long European

literary trad.ition.l More particularly perhaps, the work can be

rerated. to the vid.espread. interest in animal l-iterature in the

med"ieval period il-lustrated. by the nunber of texts and. manuscripts
^vhich survive,t "ot" of these texbs al::rost certainly provided. Henryson

r'rith some of his sources; others are interesting as analogues, and- an

eramination of these shoul-d. help to place Henrysont s poem in its
correct historical and. literary context.

Henryson describes his fables as ttane maner of Translatiountt

(1. 32), and. ind-eed the majority of them purport to be tra¡slations of

Aeslpr that is, of tales cal.led. by those vho retold them, FabÞq_of

.åggSP." ltrhen these Aesopic fables are traced. through their evolution

frorn antiquity it becomes apparent that they drew to themselves

material- from other sources and. that the attitude of the telters to their
tales varied. consid.erably.

As Ben Edr¡in Perry tells us, the rhetorician fheon in his

!Wggr"!g d.efines fabl-e in the Aesopic sense of the term as a

rîictitious story picturing a trutht'.3 Pery points out that a fabl-ers

story may be long or it may be contained. in a single sentence. Although

it is told. in the past tense it only pj-ctures a truth, that is, it is

only a metaphor in the fo:¡r of an account of a past event.

The poi.nt to note about the ancient fable is that the general

proposition inplicit in |t i: not always a moral or ethical principle.

The purpose vas more often satirical, or the tale an occasion for the



display of clever repartee.

Hor.¡ever, an ed.itorial practice tended to turn the fable into a

moral- tale. A pronythium vas a conmon feature in early collections,

and it offered- an index und.er the heading of the storyrs applícation,

usually for the convenience of a lrriter or speaker who would. consult

the fable repertoire for the purpose of find.ing a tale that vould.

illustrate an i-d.ea that he wished. to express effectively. But since

the promyLhir:m i.¡as also a sì.ülmary of the fabl-ers neaning, its point,

it came to be ad.d.ed. after it in the forn of an epim¡'bhiun, intend-ed as

an explanation, when the original frmction of the pronybhiurn as an

ind-ex had. been forgotten or ignored" It is possible that this habit of

sr:nmarizing a fablers meaning at the end. of the tale províd.ed. a mod"el

for the medieval i{orali:L?g.

Phaedrus (first half of the first century A.D. ) and. Babrius

(last quarter of the first century A.D. )L r"d.u significant contribution

to the history of the fable. Before them, fabl-e col-lections tended. to

be infonnative and. utilitarian rather than literarl¡ and artistic"

Accord-ing to Pery:

Phaedrus and. Sabrius T.rere the first 'v¡riters to bring a d.isconnected,
series of Aesopic fables on to that avol¡edly artistic plane of
literature, as an índ.ependent forrn of r.r-riting; but. necessarily ín
verse, in ord.er to sanction it as poetic composition. Only as
such courd- it beco¡re, in theory, an independ.ent fo:m of literarure
in its om right, instead. of a d.ictionary of metaphors.S

Both Phaedrus and. Babrius state their conscious artistic Durnose

in the Ptol-ogues to their ed.itions. Phaedrus rrrites:

Aesop i" ny source. He invented the substance of these fables,
but I have put them into finished forn in senarian verse. A
clouble dovry comes r.rith this, my litt1e book: it moves to laughter,
end by vise counsels guides the conduct of l-ife. Should anyone
choose to rr.n it d.owr, because trees are vocal-, not beasts alone,
let hin remember that T speak in j.est of things that never
happened.6



He sees his task as the creative one of transfonning raw materials into

finished. composition, IIis stated. intentions are tr¡ofold": tc¡ entertain

and. to instruct. However, his real concern emerges as the d"esire to be

recognizecl as a poet. His reminder that he speaks ttin jest of things

that never happened-rr reveals his vier,¡ of the fable as a story, a fiction.

Babrj-us is even rrore interested. in the fable as poetic artefact.

Hi" þkæ. runs:

Wise old. Aesop . . . has told us fables in the free nanner of pïose.
And. I shall ad.orn each of those fables wit'h the flor"er of my or'rn

museo f shal-l- set before you a poetical honey'conb, as itltrere,
dripping with swgetness, having softened- the hard. chord.s of the
stinging iambic. r

His emphasis is clearly on pleasure rather than moral instruction.

Althou.gh these ancient fabul-ists usuall¡' claim that moral

ed.ification and inst.ruction are part of their intention, they l.¡ere nore

.coneerned. with being interes'bing and- entertait:ing. By the l.ater Mid-d.Ie

Ages on the other hand., the did.actJ-c purpose seetns to ha"e been

uppermost in the mincls of the fabul.ists. A brief survey of the history

of the transmission of these fables to the Med.ieval period. should. help

to explain this sliift in emphasis"

In the first place, the shift in orientation can be explained. by

the growbh of Christianity, end- the desire to e:"bend. the teaching of

Christian truths to a v-id.e auùience" Moreover, eminent theologians

like Augustine and. Aquinas placed. great emphasis on the revelation of

Christian cloctrines through Scriptu-raI exegesis. This practice

infl-uenced. literary procedures and. led. to a reviel¡ of the function of

the fable in a Cirristien society. f,\rrthennore, the move from generalizecl

ethical lessons to specifical_ly Christian moralizations was affected. by

accretions and. noclifications resulting from Eastern inffuences. Frcrn



earliest times The Jataka T¿rl-es or Bud.dhist Birth Stories circul-ated

alongsid-e the trad.i'bional fables and- anj¡a1 stories,

the Bud.dhist stories T{as to inculcate moral truths.B

tales supposed. to have been told" by the Budd"ha, vhich relate experiences

und.ergone by hi-m or l¡itnessed. by hj¡r d.uring one or other of his former

nranífestations on earth. This vas obvious-ly a very convenient forrn by

which to connect a number of stories about bird.s, beasts, and- fishes,

since the Bud.d.ha is thought to harre appeared. in animal shape. Given the

l.ong establ-ished. European tradition of en j:nal tales and fables, it vas

possible to Christianize these Eas'r;ern tales, incorporate them into the

existing corpus, and. at the same time to ad.opt the habit of moral

instruct ion "

[hus mod.ified", the fables of Babrius and. Phaedrus prorrid.ed. the

tl¡o main source coll-ections for the medieval fable. These are the verse

fabl-es of Avian and- the prose fables of Romulus, generally referred to

as the Latin Aesopic fabl-es. Tor.rards the end. of the fourth centu-ry

Avian translatecl forby-two of Babriusts fables into Latin verse.

fhereafber, Avíanrs fables l¡ere d.one in prose, transferred- back into

Latin verse, md sent forth through Europe from England-. Avian I s

collection owes its long popularity to the fact that it vas introduced.

into the schools d.uring the Carolingian epoch, probably by Alcuin himself,

vho seems to have l¡ritten ¿ semrns¡¡f,,ary on it, end- fro¡n that tí¡le to the

end. of the fifteenth century it vas exbensively enployed. for educational

pì.rposes, imitated, expanded, paraphrased., excerpted. anâ equipped- víth

special introductions and commentari"".9

It l¡as Phaedrus, on the other hand, who provid,ed- the source for

the ttRcrmulusrt seriesu but Phaedrus in a frrll-er form than has d.escend.ed.

and. the purpose of

The Jata.kas are



to us in verse" A sel-ection of eighty of his fables r+as turned. in.bo
!

prose in the ninth century by the so-caIled Romulus. The'Romul-us fables

became the most important collection for mecLieval scholars, in part

because they r+ere d.erived from the trstand.ard.ttantique coll-ection, in part

because they tr'ere more ntünerous than the fabl-es of Avian, but chiefly

because of the prefatory l-etter which claimed that they l+ere Aesopr s

fables translated d.irectly from the Greek.fO

Torr¡ard.s the end. of the twelfth century i{alter the Englishman

(Gualterus.Anglicus) tu-rned. the fables of Romulus into Latin verse, anrJ.

gradually his colLection of fifby*eight fabtes came to represent the

stand.ard- ¿g"qg of med.ieval Christianity,ll fhis collection is preserved.

in over one hund.red. manuscripts, and. in nu¡nerous editions from f)+73 orr.12

Some of Babrius I s fables l¡ere transmitted. to medieval Europe by

a rather d.ifferent process. A large collection of his fables vas d-one

into poor Greek prose, from there translateJ. into Arabic and. then enriched

by some sixby fables from the Arabic niapai-I3 and other sources. Despite

these changes, Ít still passed. under the na¡re of Aesop. This collection,

eontaining one hunrlred. and. sixty-four fables, vas brough-b to EnglancL after

the fhird. Crusad.e of Richard. f (tr¡elfth century) and. tra¡slated into

Latin by an Englishn,an na¡ied. AJ.fred- vith the aid of sn Oxford. Jer¿ named.

llr
Berachyah Na-Nakd.an.-' Part of Alfred.rs $.ru. vas translated. into English

allíterative verse, and. this version or a derivative thereof vas translated
1q

about 1200 into French by Marie d.e Francer*'vho nistakenly attributed. the

nev fables to l(ing Alfred. John Lydgatef s Is_q-pgs Fqþgtge (c. 1389) are

al-so attached. to this trad,ition.ro

So although the origin of the med,ieval fabl-e can be traced. to

its Latin Aesopic sources (Romu1us and. Aviarr), *d from'bhere back to the

original Aesopic collections of PÌraedrus and. Babrius, its transmission



t¡as greatly af'fected. by Eastern accretions and. modifications. These

Eastern influences led to the initial introd"uction of'the'habit of mo::al-

j-nstruction, and. the grow'bh of Christianity shaped- the nature of the

morality e>lpound.ed.. It is also notevorthy that fabl-es were frecluently

and freely recast throughout the medieval period. for ed.ucational purposes 
e

for inclusion in school cuz'ricufa, and. this practiee may have accentuated-

the tencl-ency to regarcl the fable as a vehicl-e for moral- instruction rather

than entertainment.

' I,Iith the advent of the printing press, several important

ccurpitations of fabl-es were mad.e. In t\76 a German, lleinrich Steinhörøel,

attempted. to assembl-e all the major collections of fables popular in the

Mid.d"Ie Ages" He put together the Romulus with selections from Avian,

some Greek prose versions of Babrius from the trenslations of one

Rarruzio, and a fev fro¡r Al-fredrs 4es-cp-.

life of Aesop and a selection of tales in

by Petru-s Alphonsi and. Poggio Bracciolini

interesting that Steinhõl¡el offers three versions of the Romulus: the

Latin prose of the Romulus itself, the Geznan translation of it, and. a

set of Latin verse fables vhich are essentially Walter'""17

llithin a short tine Steinhöwelrs collection had- been turned. into

French, English, Italian, Dutch and. Spanish. In fhBO, an Augustinian monk

of Lyons, Julien Macho, maile a French translation of it, and. in f\BS-fl+B\

llilliam Caxton translated.l8 M*"hors version. The Romulus sel-ection, as

in Steinhör+el , stand-s at the centre, md is recognized. ast'Aesopfs Fablesrt.

This basic collection ís supplemented., holrever, by a selection frcnr Avian,

for, although his fables r+ere not originally presented. as Aesoprs, they

had. long been paired. vith the fables of Romulus as School texts, so that

the trad-itional link betneen them must have been very strong.

To these he ad.d.ed. the legend"ary

Latin from the East translated-
/-. \ -, .
\ lJ]-SC]-pl-]-na U_Lerlcalr-S / . lE 15



It is very dj.fficult to date Henrysonts Ml=LFclþilJ-.þ_

precisety, but j.f i+e ac:cept that he flourishecÌ c. I-I+TO-UOO, then it is

poss:i-ble that he had. access to Caxtonts $qå9p," Cairbonrs transfation

r.¡ould. have been important, since j.t offered. a kinc] of historical

antholo$r of the medieve.l fable in the vernacular. A'b the sa:ne time, a

lina f¡nm lÏannrq¡'¡¡lq Þz'n-l .ìa qrroo;estS that he l¡aS Cefta:'-nly familiaf

with WaJ-ter¡s Latin verse Romulus. fhe firsi lines of Waltertsl9

PJoJoBrg are:

Vt iuuet et prosit, conatur pagina presens;
Dolcius arrident seria picta iocis.20

Ilenryson quotes Walter (ostensibly Aesop) vord- for r,¡ord: ttD_qlci_us

arrid.ent seria picta Iocistt (r. eg).

Just as the prologues to the ancient collections of fables

reveal the ancient viel¡ of the fablers purpose, as vell as each

t'riterts attitude to his material, so the proJ-ogues of the ¡red"ieval-

fabulists provide us t"ith the medieval conceptj-or, of the genree as well

as ind.ividual view¡roints. fhe did.actic purpose is pararnount in a1l the

versions und"er consid.eration. Marie d.e France ís no exceT:tion:

Those r+ho are acquainted. vith letters should d.evote their
attention to good. books end writings, and to the exa:nples
end sayings which the philosophers have searched. out,
pronoìrnced. and. record.ed.; throu.gh moral instruction they
have lritien good. proverbs they have heard., in ord.er that
those iøho vish to improve themselves cari, for that l¡as their
intention in writins then.21

i.0

tr'or Lyd.gate, too, the fable is a vehicle for a moral message:
.f

tr'IJ isd.om ys more in prise, then go1d. in cofers,
To hem that haue sauour in l-ettrure.

01de examples of prud.ent philosophers
Moche auaylyd. to folke that dyd. her cure
fo search out l¡rþs¡es in nature,

ïn vhyche men rnyght conceue & clerely see
Notable sentence of gret moralyte.



Vnto purpos the laureate
Callyd. fsopus dyd. hlrn occupy

Whyl.om in Rome to p.Lese the senate,
I'onde out fables, that men myght hem apply
To sond"ry matyrs " 22

He also wants to rtd.o plesaunce to the¡nm, that shall hit red.ett (1. 38),

not because he regards the fable as enterbaining, but because he believes

that pleasure cau. be fou¡d. in the ¡ro::al" lle also d-emonstrates a concern

about style, but in the narror.r sense of his use of l_anguage (ll-. zg-)+z).

Lydgate vievs the fable as a rather rud.e literar¡' d.eviee, for he describes

it in te:rns of rrBl-ack erthe't that has to be eleared away in order that

the rich jerrel, the moral, can be appreciated. (t. ¿Z).

Caxtonrs view of the fabLe as basicalty d,idactic in function can

be seen in the introduction to his translation of the prose Romulus:

Esope . . . techeth in his fabl-es hol¡ men oughte t.o lcepe and.
revle them well-/ an¿ to thend.e that he shol-d. shel¡e the lyf and.
customes of al- maner of men/ he ind.uceth the byrdes/ the trees
and. the beestes soek¡'nge to thend.e ttrat the raen riay knove
vherfore the fables llere found./ In the r¡hiche he hath lreton the
me,lyce of the euylle people and. the argumerrt of the rmprobes
/ lle techeth al-so to be humbl-e and. for tu vse wordes . . . 23

I bave quoted. only from the foremost vernacular fabulists of the

medieval periodrtL ,na their vielrs are representative of the ¡redieval

fable trad.ition. Furtheruoree Henr¡'sen Ì,Ías in all- probability familiar

r¡ith these versions l¡hen he came to produce his or,m collection. It is

therefore all the more su.rpris:'.ng to find. that his view of the fabre I s

function reveals an alrareness of, and- a d.esire to conply vith, the

purpose of the encient fable, rather than the contemporary one. This is

Henrysonrs first stanza:

Thocht feinyeit fabils of al-d poetre
Be nocht a1 grund.ed upon truth, yit than
fhair polite termes of sr,¡eit Rhetore
Richt plesand. ar Unto the eir of man;
And. al-s the caus that thay first began
ÏIes to repreif the hail-l misleving ,qOff man be figure of ane uther thing.-'
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He is a.r{a,re that fables are ttfeinyeittt, are fiction, and the term calls

to mj.nd. Pha,edrusrs reminder thab he wrote t'in jest of things th¿:.t never

happened-rr" His. appreciation of the rrpolite tenres of sl¡eit Rhetorerl

echoes Babriusrs d,esire to present his read.ers r+ith arþoetical honeyconbr'.

The nhra.se rtbe fiEure of ane uther thinsrr reveals his firnd.amental

und,erstand.ing of the fable as a story vhich t'picturesrr a truth, that is

to say tha;t it l¡o::ks met,aphorically"

There is no d.oubt that llenryson is al-so a man of his age in that

he shares the contemporary vier+ of the fable as d.idactic in purpose, but

he is aluost equally j.nterested in the pleasure that can be d.erived from

the narrative. Like Lydgate, he uses the analogy of the earth as the

fable covering the precious moral, but for him it is'bhe rrbusteous eird.tt

with a value of its or^mo and- fron it the ttMorall sveit sentencert springs.

He has. imbibed the spirit of llalter (ttDulcius arrident seria nixta iocistt),

for he argues: .

And. Clerkis sayis it is richt profitabill
Amangis ernist to rning ane merie sport,
fo light i;he spreit, and. gar the tyne be schort.

(rr. r9-er)

A "Bow that is ay bent . dullis on the string" (ll-" zz-zS)

Henryson d.emonstrates a profor:nd comprehension of the genre

vhich embraces the fbnd.amental purposes of entertaining arrd. instructing"

He rqrites in the full consciousness of the ancient Aesopic tradition of

Babrius arid Phaedrus. There is no feeling that he is confined. to the

rofe of a translator, or that he sets himself up as a d.etached. moral jud.ge

in the vay Lyd.gate d.oes" Like Phaed::us, he believes that there is alr^rays

room rtto move to laughtertt.

At the same time there is ample evid.ence that Henryson d.id" not

regard. the fable form as a mediun for entertainment al-one" In his
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ad.aptation of those fables vhich d.o not belong to the tradition of the

Fable pïoper, he makes adjustments i¿hich ind.icate thab moral instruction

vas part of his intention. T.his is apparent even in his fox tales--

"The Taill of Schir Chantecleir and. the Foxer', "The Taill hov this

foirsaid. To¿ naid. his Cdfession to Freir Wolf Ìiaitskaithtr, ttttt" Tail-l

of the Sõe & Air of the foirsaid. Foxett, ttT-he Taill of the tr'lolf that

gat the Nehherig throv the l¡rlkis of the Foxe that berylit the Cad.gear"

an¿tt1he Taill of the Foxe, that begylit the liolf, in the schador+ of

the Monert--which d.erive from medieval European sources, that is, from

the French Le -Egmgg_qe--Eglg$, or the Flemish d"erivative l¡hich r"as
¡/

transfated into English as The History of Re¡nrard. by Cexton in tl+81.¿o

The Boman is ofben referred to as ttlte'oopde animalett of the

twelfth century, for its most ancient branches date frc,n that period.,

although later branches *d tt$lgltt were add.ed- by various authors in the

thirteenth and. fourteenth centuries.

Dans ces ouvres, 1e monde d.es betes est orgeni"á à=U]*æ= :la 1="

societdjlTençgg,.du.temps. Chaque espèce sfy t,rouve representáe
par un anrmai aoté d_tun nom pl:opre souvent en.rapport avec son
aspect ou son caractÞre trad,itionnel: [e¡¡ard. (Ie goupil), Ysenåri]
(iã ro"pi, Ngþfe (le tion), chq,''ls"æilG;os.) , Tardir !G
ii¡¿con);'C""""d (r" riè'u";);"t". - . Tout l'albionsiste b
orroãi"r Ia comedie humaine sans ja:nais nous laisser oublier
*^,' 

r ì I c t qoit d.tanimaux.2Tqu fJ Þ @6rr

In the French cycle the animaLs are arranged. in a hierarchy with

the lion in the supreme role as king. The nearest Henryson ccmes to

presenting a hierarchy vhich could. be said. to reflect the Scottish

sociely of the tirce is in t'ftre Trial- of the Foxt' l¡here a parliament of

animals is summoned. Although the poet clains that he I'ill d.escribe the

animalsttAls fer as notr occurris to ny qmd.tt (1. 886)' implying that he

l¡ilI not impose an order of importance' a hierarchy is detectable in

the descri.ption he proffers. The lion is king, earried. ou a pavition by

't?



leopards; 'bhen he in'broduces the minotaur and other fantastic creatures;

therr'bhe l¡,ncx, th.e tige'r, the cameI, through to the horse, the mule, the

assrthe goat, the badger ancl the d.og, d.own to the littl-e mouse. IIis

anj¡r¿rls may correspond to me¡rbers of Scottish society, but the parallels

are not stressed."

He d.elineates anjmal characteristics in some d.etail" so that ve

do not forget that his characters are anjmal-s. Brit his purpose is not

so much 'bo parod.y ttla comedie hrrmainett as to rnake the serious moral

*^; -.{- + r. ^+ ll-.^. -,yv¿'v vJr@v ,ru:r¿r'tl.ên] in operatioun, / Ar tixe to bej.stis ín conditiounrr

(rf. It8-hg). His reasons B.re clearly defined in the &]Såt

Na mervell is, ane nan be lyke ane Beist,
fi"h;'ìlr -ì"4'i- qrr nqnnn'l'l qnÄ fnlr'll ¿3c'lr¡f.ot\tL¿rlJJf\ l-UI ¿Þ aJ u@r ¡re.-L! @¡u f vl.gr uu¿J 9e t

That scharre can not hjn l"enye e nor arreist,
Bot takis a1l- the l-ust and. appetyte,
And. that 'throv cu.stom and. daylie ryte,
Srmo 'in f.hni ? m1mÄì c eq fnef. 'i e Rq,l'i oel-.c

'*^+ +L^-- ;*. brutal- beistis ar transfornate.rU4U U¡I6J J¡I

(It. io-i6)

In the French Bcgæ the character of Renard. is traced. in great
DA

d-etail-. IIe is lruniversal- trompeur, esprit cynique, satrrs scrupuletti"

In fact:

Crest Ie goupit qui est au centre. G{n€ralement vainç¡. par
les êtres nlrs f¡ihles one 'llli - i] triomnhe au contraire desvp ]:44v

pJ-us forts et en particulíer d.u loup d.ont l-a force nra dtígale
ã*n" "r naívet6. 29

Henrysonts fox, Lowrance, is a direct descend.ant of Renard in this

respect, fo:: he is introd.uced as ttThis wylie Todr'(f. )+25) ana as the'îox

fenyeit, craftie and- calrteloust' (t. Ioe)" In ttThe Taill of Schir

Chanticleir ai:d. the Foxeil he is defeated by an animal (the cock) r¡ho is

weafcer than himself, and in "The tr'ox, the llolf and. the Cadgertt and. ttThe

Foxu the Wolf encl the Husbandmanrr he succeed.s in beguiling the wolf I'dont

la force nra dt6g'ate que sa naivetátt,
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consid,erabl-y fron the

stories were designed to arnlrse through satire rather than to provid.e

moral edification (although later "Fqé!g{' r'¡ere vritten for both moral

a¡d. satirical purposes). In adapting his source material Henryson mad.e a

Hor.¡ever, Henrysonrs intention in these fox fables

very important

Moralitates

::aison'd.!e-bre of his French mod.els.

Bestiary fox.

In the tl¡elfth, thirteenth a^nd- fourteenth centuries Bestiaries

l¡ere popular throughout Europe. Ind"eed the Bestiary fox l¡as knor,¡n before

Reynard, for Bestiaries date from the second. century B.C" when ther:e

seens to have existed. a book called tir" &fglgkg"E3o (*"u.ning the

Ig&"fgfb!). Tbis book professed to descrj.be the nature and habits of

many animals and. bird-s, some real and- some imaginary. After the spread.

of Christianity exhortations and. morafj.zations vere ad.ded. to the

d.escriptions. By the t¡,¡elfbh century the main object of Bestiaries r.¡as

not to entertain but to teach, iu particular to remind the reader of

basic Christian truths. So the d.escription of an animal l¡ould begin

vith a Biblical reference, followed by vhat th" $Jg!Érug had. to teII

of the creaturers habits, æd concl-ud.e with an explanation of the anjmal-ts

spiritual- significance.

fhe Significacio was the part of the Bestiary vhich expound.ed

the enímalrs spiritual significance. For example, after the d.escription

of the behaviour of stags a thirteenth century glgn!åcgc-io states:

Ðe hertes costes lle ognen to munen:
Ne og non cÞer to sunen,
0c euril-c luuen 6er
Afso he t"ere his brod.er,
'tlu.frien stedefast his vine,
Ligten hin of his bi::dene,

change: he introd.uced- a moral note in the form of his

In this respect, his Lowrance has more in conmon v¡i'ch the

differs fairly

The Renarb



Hcl non him nt hi s nc¿ic:¡¡vJyv¿¡

God giuð êrfore mede;
We sulen hauen heuenriche
Gef ve bitwixen us ben briche.
Ðus is ure Louerd.es lage luuelike to fill-en'
Herof haue ve mikel ned at r¡e an¡i ne ¿ileri.3l

fWe ougnt to bear in mj.ncl the stagst qualities: noï ought any of
us to shun the other; also everXrone l-oves the other as if he r.¡ere
his brother, be steadfast ín habi.t, relieve him of his burd.en,
help him in his need.; For this God. gives a reïrardl ve shal-l- have
the kingd-on of hea.ven j-f ve are useful to one another. This is
the lav of our Lord., beautiful to behold-; and in observirrg it ve
shoul-d not be sluggishJ

TLre increasing popularity of the Sgggg infl-uenced. the d.evelopment

of the bestiary fox and the fox of the fables. Even so the spiritual

significance of such a creature remained the foremost concern of

bestiary composers. Although Henrysonts fox tales are derived from

the Roman, the vay in vhichhis narrative is ultirnately governed. by a

Sglfþg suggests that he wished. our arrusement at the foxrs roguery

and. trickery to be guid.ed- by an avareness of the moral inport of the

creaturers behaviour. His enphasis is finally closer to tha.t of the

Bestiary vriters than to that of the authors of Le_R_onan d.g_B_enarb.

This viev receives supporb from a glance at one such Moralítas, which

resemhl es in a.nnroach the manner of the Sig+ificacio. He is d.iscussing

the d-eath of the fox and. advises that this is an I'Exampill . .

exhortand. folk to ttend.tt:

Be war, Bude fo1ke, and. feir this sudd.ane schoit,
QuhilJ< snybis sair r¡ithoutin resistence,
Attend r.q¡islie, and- in your hartis be noit,
Aganis deith may na man mak d-efence.
Ceis of your sin, Remord. your conscience,
Obey unto your God. and. ye shall- lrend.,
Efter your d.eith, to bl-is withouttín end""

(rr. I89-796)

He introduces a d.id.a.ctic noie to ad.opted. mod.els whose origin

and. object vere satirical. He is therefore a man of his age in his viel¡

of the fable as d.id.actie in purpose, but he d.iffers from his peers in



regard.ing attention to narrative cletails as an important d.evice in

promoting the moral. In other lrord.s, whatever his ran¿ material , he so

ad.apted. and. transfoymed. it, that he made these anjmat tal-es completely

his olm.
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CÍIAPTER 2

ItThe Lion and- the Mousett has been retol-d- countless times.

and. four treatnents i"hich might have been availabte to Henryson have

ccrne d.orin to us. They are the Aesopic original in Babriusrs version

(no Phaed.rus version exists), *d the nedieval- treatnents of Marie d.e

France, llalter the Englishman and. Caxton" I'ie cannot be certaj.n that

any of these versions r¡ere mod.els for llenryson, or even that he l¡as

acquainted. vith all of them. Ilol,'evere a corrrparison of these

renderings e as analogues, vith that of Henryson I'rill- help to isol-e.te

those features l¡hich not only d-istinguish Henrysonrs fable from the

mainstream of the roed.ieval tradition, but L'hich mark him out as ari

original a¿rd. resourcef\rl poet.

Four basic notifs feature in all the versions r:nd.er

consicleration: (f) " lion catches a mouse; (2) the mouse mahes a p)-ea/

argument in self-d.efence as a result of which its life is spared;

(:) tne favour is returned.; and (l+) a moral observation is mad.e,

although this varies from writer to wri.ter. fhe accounts al-f d.iffer

in length, although this factor is not invariabl-y proportionate to

the detail of the content e as ÌIe shall see laterv¡hen ve exanine

Babriusrs fable.

Henrysonrs ItTaiU of the T,youn & the Mousft is noticeably

longer than any of its analogues. lhe increase in length ís a resul-t

of an expansion of d.etails. He d.evotes tventy-four seven-line stanzas

to the tale itself and. another seven to the lr{oral.itas" Of the thirty-one
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stanzas, tvelrre are d.evoted- to the verbal exchange betr+een the lion arid

the mouse, in vhich the mouse tries to save her life thrcugh an apologia.

By comparison, Mariefs account j-s fifty-four lines long, five of rshich

describe how the lion is persuaded. to l-et the mouse live, l¡hile Walberr's

account is tlrenty-four lines 1ong, ten of vl:ich present the lionrs progress

tovards a merciful d.ecision. Caxtonrs prose translation is fairly short

and four to five lines describe the mousers plea and. the lionrs response.

The confrontation scene is therefore fairJ-y central to al-l the accounts,

although proportionately more of llenrysonts narrative d"eals vith this

motif. This is because Henryson has introduced- many nelr d.etails so that

not only the ind,ividual episod.es, bu-t also the storyrs tenns of reference,

s¡s enplified. and. exbend.ed.. It ís in these d.etails that ve can see l¡hat

has been d.escribed. as the Itrealizing inaginationttf of Henryson at ¡,,ork.

The introd.uction of specific, if sometimes minor, points is often

a clue to each writerts attitud-e to the fable and- to his particular

emphasis. A survey of the prelininary sections of each of our versions

provid.es sxnmples of d,istinguishing ninutiae. Sabrius is succinct:

A lion eaught a mouse and. vas about to eat him. The litt1e
house-bred- thief, now close to deathr poor creature, faintly
muttering, begged for l-ife l¡ith these l¡ord-s o 2

and- yet the use of ttlittle house-bred. thiefrt arid. ttpoor creaturett

introduces a personal, s¡ropathetic note to the narrative. Carbon, on

the other hand., strikes a fairly i-nrpersonal note by beginning his tale

vith a moral reflection:

The nryghty and puyssaunt must pardonne and- forgyue to the
lybyll- and. feble / ought to kepe hym fro aI euylle / For"

oftyme the lybyJ.t may ve1 gyue aycle and. help to the grete/
wherof Esop reherceth to us suche a fable of a lyon vhiche
slepte in a forest and the rats d,isported emd. playd- aboute
nW/ lt happed that the rat rrente upon the J:yon/ r^¡herfore
the lyon ar+oke/ and. vithin his clan¡es or ongles he tooke the
rat/ 3



He stresses the inproving qualities of Aesoprs fable at the expense of an

interesting and. ad.venturous narrative.

The rather prosaic nature of Caxtonts translation is pointed. up

vhen r,'e compare it to lularie d.e Francers rendering:

De un l-eun d-it ki se clorteit
En un boscage u. iÌ esteit;
Entur lui se vunt deduiant
T.ì crr-i z ¡of.i z err irr nnt!! Ður-r.! Ìu dqq¡v

L f une curut- .- ne s I en gard"a--
Sur Ie leun, si ltesveil-Ia.
Li leun fu mut curucez;
T.o crr¡i z nri qf. . f.qrrt fir i ret!ø uur Le È,L,e v t * ** :Z t

De Ii voleit fere justise" 4

r-.LA srory rs told of a lion r+ho vas asleep in a wood vhere he lived;
the little mice amr1se¿ themselves by coming to play around. hin;
one, not taking caree ran upon the lion, thus r^raking him" The lion
was very aJìgry; the littte mouse l¡as seized; justice ï'as soon to be
doneJ

The rhpring couplets inject a light-hearbed. note and. und.erscore the

abandorunent of the mice at play in a potential-Iy dangerous situation.

Marie has not really introduced any ner+ d.etaiJ.s l¡hich vould. d-istinguish

her account fron that of Ca;rbon. Essentially the sa:r.e series of events

leads to the seizure of the mouse by the lion, and. yet there is an ad.d.ed.

ingred.ient which maftes her version more interesting" She captures

ski1fu11ythemomentr.,hentheinevitab1ehappensand.themouser,¡akens

the lion. In the line ttl'une curut-*ne sten garda*-Sur le leuntt, the

interjection of I'ne sren gard-arr suggests both the recklessness of the

é.u

mouse and the belated. recognition of the inel-uctable

to a little d.etail like this, r,Iith its connotations

characterization, makes Mariets accourrt d.ramatic and

Cextonrs seems in contrast flat andunimaginative.

In Walterrs version the prominent features

language end. yet an unexpected wealth of d.etail:

results. Attention

of motivation and.

ìmmediate, so that

are terseness of



r'¡i ^ì,r- cn,-i{s bland.itu:: silu¿r, Leoni;
C\rrsitat hic munm lud.ere promta cohors.

Pressus I'{ure, Leo Murem rapit; itte precatur, tr

IlIe prece¡n librat, supplicat ira precci.'

f ft. pf"ases the sleeping lion to l-ie outstretched ancl indolent.
Running slriftly, a cohort of mice advance to play by him.
Disturbed. by a mouse, the l-ion seizes it" fhe latter begs him
to free him, to release him from his angerf,

'l^lalter sets the scene, so that the inclol-ence of the lion is contrasted

vith the activity of the mice; ttFrigida sopitott is counterbalanced- i,rith

trCursítat hic mururntt.

Henryson may have learned- fro¡n Watter the advantages of setting

the scene, for he d.evelops this aspect of the story more fuIly than any

of Ìiis predecessors:

Ane Lyoun at his Pray lrar foirrun,
To recreat his 1j¡nis and to rest,
Beilcand. his breist and. beIly at the Sun,
Und.er ane tre lay in the fair forest;
Swa corne ane trip off }4yis out off thair nest,
Richt taj.t and- trig all d.ansand. in ane gris,
And over the Lyoun fa¡rsit tr¡¡is or thryis"

He lay so still, the }4yis vas not effeird,
But to and. fro out over hin tuke thair trace:
Sr:n tirlit at the Canpis off his beird,
Sum spairit not to claw hi¡r on the face;
Merie and. glaid. thus d.ansit thay ane space,
Till at the tast the Nobill Lyoun t.roke,
.And.'v¡ith his now the naister l¡lous Ìre tuke.

(u. tl+05-r)+r8)

He concentrates on cletail-s of description, characterization, md

rnotivation. He is not only relating a story, he is painting a picture.

Like Walter, he sets up a contrast betlreen the physical cond.itions of the

lion and- the mice. The l-ion is veary, the mice are sprightly; the lion

wishes to rest his limbs, the mice seem impatient to exercise theirs.

There is a strong suggestion that the nice are taking advantage of the

situation, vhile there is something incriminating about the lionrs
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relaxed posture. The line I'Bej-kand. his breist and. belIy at the Sun[ is

rich ín implications of self*satisfaction and. vulne::ability" 'Ihe heawy

alliterative t'bf contributes to 1,he texture of the verse and. to the

resulting graphic inage that is specially d-esigned. to l¡ork on our sense

impressions" By contrast, the merry aband.on of the mice as they approach

the sleeping lion is substantially conveyed- by the repeated. ft I sounds:

Itane trip off Myis Richt lait and. trig all dansandl?. They are

light-footed anc1 light-hearted-. These mice are mischievous as velI as

reckless in their aband-onment, for not only d.o they enjoy a licence

vith the sleepir:g beas'b, but they see:l to be engaged. in a game of daring.

Itrhile ttgurtt makes so bold. as to tug at the lionrs maJre, there is a

suggestion in the t'Sum. spairit nottr that these others are urged. on by a

conpetitive spirit to outd-o their fellovs by clar"ing his face.

The ma.jor point to note is of course that most of this material

is original- vith llenryson. This in itself is a measure of his creatl'-veness

end superioriiy as a storyteller. Hotrever, another and- perhaps more

convincilrg testi:lony to his skill emerges lrhen ve examine hov he

incorporated and. invigorated- the more traditional elements of this

fable" lhese are the captured- mousets plea for l-ife and. the moral

observa,tion mad.e at the end. of each account.

Babriusts mouse argues that he is not a good enough meal- for the

lion and. that, alth.ough he is small-, some d.ay he may be able to heJ-p the

lion. Babriusrs moral, which is offered. in parentheses and. is clearly

separated. fronr the body of the fabl-e is:

Spare the poor', and.dontt hesitate to rely on them,
considering tha,t a mouse once freecl a lion caught in
a traP.o

Mariers moral al-so centres on the rich-/poor argur.nent, but in the

confrontation scene her mouse simply ergues that he d.id. not jump on the
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lion knolrj-ngly:

Ele escund.ist que en nule guise
A escient ne llavej-t feit" 7

end. the lion realises that there is l-i'bti-e honour in killing a mousee

and. so frees him"

Although there is no Pliaedrus original of i;his fabl-e, 'bire

Romulus d.erivative of his version is relresented- in the Caxton and.

Walter translations" Here the moral has shifted. to an obser-vation on

hot¿ the small and veak may sometimes aicl the greab and. strong. In each

case more emphasis is placed on the l-ionrs realization that he will gain

no glory or honour by killing a mouse. In Ìlalterrs version a ner,r turn

is given to the fabl-e si¡ice the predica¡.ent is presented, entirely from

the lionrs vierçoint;

Itle prece¡n l.ibrat, supplicat íra preci.
Hec tamen ante mouet enimo: Quid- Mu-re perento

Laud.is emes? Sr:¡¡r:m u.incere parua pud-et.
Si nana dìonetl:r l/nrrem T,eo- nonne Leonis¡b¡¡v

Ded.ecus, et Murí ceperit esse decu-s?
Si uincat mjnjmum sumnus, sic uincere uinci est.

Ilincere îosse deoet - rrinnere cTilnen habet
Si tamen hoc clecum est et laus sic uincere, laus hec

Fb d.ecus hoc ¡rinimo fiet ab hoste minus.
Tlo n¡oiin tti nl.i ¡on,lo'l: rri ntnri a . rri nf.nrUç !)f gU¿U UJçuf PgIJuev u.LvuvI ¿@. u¿uuvr A

Tantus erit, uicti gloria quanta fbit.

l-fne latter begjs hin to free him, to rel.ease hi.n from his a.nger.
this moves him þhe licr{ d.espite himself : },4rat praise would. he
win by hilting a mouse? It is sha¡nef\.rl for the greatest to kitl
such a littl.e thing. If the lion cleemed, it vorthy to kil-l tlre
nouse, surely it woul-d. be a d.isgrace on the lionts parb, and. surely
he l¡ould- have captured. the mouse, ouly for the glory to be his?
If the greatest conqueïs the least, in thus conquering him, he is
conquered- himsel-f. It is fitting for him to be capable of
conctruering, but a cri¡re to actually conquer. But if it is
glorious and praisevorthy to so coliquer, this praise and glory
goes to the l-east rather than to his eneny: thorgreater the victor
is, the greater is the glory of the vanquished-"J

ft¡rthermore, a nev argument inclines the l-ion towa,rds a mercifÌul- d.ecision:

the triumph of a victor depends on a conquest of strength. The mouse



does not represent a real threat" ltral-terrs version also incorporates

'bhe id-ea thaf one da¡, 1¡" favour may be returned., (ttMus[tr]abit, et

grates red.r1it; si reci.dere possit / Spond.et opemtt).

In Henrysonts fabl-e the mousets apología stand"s quite clearly at

1he centre of the aceounto Hís mouse is a highly articulate creature,

qgite capabl-e of cond.ucting her olm d.efence, and- ind.eed. the whole

confron-bation has coul:cïoom overtorres. The suggestion that a trial- is

taking place is re-inforcecl by the tvo stanzas vhich frame the mousers

plea. When the mouse is caught she beruoans her sorry state r¿ith these

l¡ord.s:

Irlov am I tane ane r¿oefuII trn'esonair,
And. ffor my eilt trais-bis fncontinent
Off lyfe and deit to thoil-t the Jugement.

(n" r\23-r\25)

Later, trhen the mouse has offered her final- argument, the resu-It:

t'quhen this r,¡es said., the Lyon . . . to the Mous grantit Bemissiountt

(ff. 1503-1506) u has all the solernnity of a judgets verdiet.

the arguments tra.d-itionally used. by the mouse to mollify the

lion are employed. to bring about this happy end,ing, but they are mad-e to

fit in to the larger pattern that Henryson has created-. He d.evelops the

id-ea that the lion is the king of al-l beasts, end. given this, the mousers

transgression may represen'E an attempt to r:nd.ernine his authority. In

the UoJ.açiggg the poet goes on to dr¡el-l- on the d-angers to a society 1ed.

by a neak and lazy king, but in the body of the fable the comic espects

of the situation e.an be appreciated.. When the lion accuses the mouse of

presumptuous behaviour, he demand.s of her: ttK:nev thol¡ not weill I l¡es

baith Lord and Kíne/ off beistis all?rr. The come{y begins vith the

mousers nervous reply: ttf knar.¡;/ got I miskr.er,¡rr, llhere the contradictíon

captures the creaturers frightened. conf\rsion.
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Horn¡ever, the mouse sufficiently recovers her equaninity to

d.eliver a series of a.rgurents, and the comic incongruity of the r,¡hol-e

situation becomes grad.ually more evid.ent as r¡e l¡itness this patheti c

little creaturets very politic nam.ner and. her ability to change tack vhen

necessary. fn a style one vould. expect more of an attorney than of a

mouse, she argues:

Consid-d-er first my simpte povertie,
.ê,nd. syne thy mychtie hie Magnyf)rcence;
Se a1s how thingis d.one off Neglygence,
Nouther off ¡ralice noï of presumptioun,
The rather suld" have grace and" Remissioun.

(1. 1)+3r_rt+39)

She pleads on the grounds of poverty, which brings to nind. Babriusts and

Irfariets moral emphasis, ancl she clai¡ns that her action vas a result of

negligence not malice, vhich closely parallels Caxton (ttFor f supposed.

not to have d.one to you ony harme ne d.isplaysyre") and Marie (t'Ele

escunc.ist que en nule guise/ A escient ne lraveit feitrr). Hovever,

Henryson manages to convey that his motlse is not strictly honest, at least

in her denial of the accusation of presurnption, and. her eontrad.iction now

has ad.d-ed. significance since this is a.n encounter betveen a king arid his

subject. So the trad.itional argr:ments are couched" in a nev contexb.

Henryson goes on to introcluce nerr material as part of the mousers

d.efence. She te1ls the lion that ttthe sveit sesoun provokit us to dancert

(f" 1l+l+1), and since the lion lay so still, they thought him dead,

othen'¡ise, she says, rrwe l¡ald. not have d.ancit ouer your heid.rr (f. fht+B¡.

This unfort¡nately angers the lion even more, md he argues tha'b even

it he had" been dead. and. stuffed, vith stralr, the mice should. have so

respected. the skin whichttbaïe the prent off ny persountt (f. !+52) r that

they r.roulð have fallen upon their knees before it. By this point our
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imagi.nations have been so captured. tha,t our gror'ring anxie'by about the

mousers chances of survival is mitigated. by the lreposterous nature of

this extre¡re claim and- by the mental picture of the mice on thej-r lçnees.

The fact that Henryson can invest a tj¡le-vorn tale l¡ith this kind" of

j¡mediate d¡ematic quality testífies to his artistry" Ccmj.c incongruity

is also explored in this stanza, for the absurd., yet frightening,

aspect of the fionts claim is heightened. by the lray in l¡hich ti,¡o of the

strongest e¡notions, anger: and. fear, are expressed. in restre,ined, legalistic

terms. The lionrs ttl put the cace . . o tt (f. 1!)+9) eehoes the mousets

ItConsid.cler first . tt (f. 1)135), which maintains the appearance of a

court tríaJ-"

The lion nol{ proceed.s to pass jud.gement:

For to excuse thow can na cause pretend.;
[hairfoir thov suffer sa]-l ane schamefu-ll end-,
Ând. d-eíth, sic as to tressoun is clecr:eít,
Upon the Gallous harlit be the feit.

(u. r)+>l-¡-l+60)

And. again this material is Henrysonrs oluTr invention. Having been accused.

of treason, the mouse now alters her manner ancl admits that she is guilty

of offend.ing the lion" She throws herself on his merrcy. The comic

incongruity of a lion trying a mouse is flrlIy explored here, for the

little creature l-aunches into a sophisticated- consideration of melcy and.

justi-ce l¡ith the cogency and- feel-ing of an impassioned orator:

In everie Juge mercy and reuth suld- be,
As Assessouris, md Col1atera1l;
llithout mercie Justice is crueltie,
As said is in the Lar¡is speciall:
Quhen Rigour sittis in the Tribunal-l,
The equitie off Lav quha may sustene?
Richt fel¡ or nsrle, but mercie garrg betl¡eene"

(11. 1\68-14?\)

fhe seriousness of the argument cannot escape us for the strong
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sympathies of the l¡ri'ber seem to be crystallizecl ín the idea.s expressed."

Yet the characterisation of the mouse is not d.amaged, for the high

sentiments and. the tatinate cliction of the first si-x lines is tempered

by the ttha¡elie languagett of the fast line"

From this rather abstract level- of d,iscussion, ttre mou"u proceeds

to gn argr::ment of nore particula.r significarlce" She puts it to the lion

that it i+ould. not be honourable for him to kill a mouse. This is of
o

course one of the argunients trad.itionally employed- by the mouse"' Just

as Waltert s lion had. realised. that the 'orir:mph of a conqueror d.epend.s on

an exertion of strength: ttDe pretio uícti pendet uictoria: uictor/ Tarrtus

erit, uicti gloria quanta fu-itrt, Henrysonrs mouse puts it to the l-ion

that frthe honour Triumphall/ Off all- victour upon the strenth depend,is/

Off his conqueisttt (11. f)+75-f l+77). Ho'v¡ever lienryson ad.d.s another

d.inension by allorrirrg his mouse to equate the situation vith a human

plight:

Quhat pryce or loving, quhen the battell end.is )
Is said. off him that overcummis ane ma.n, .

Hin to d.efend. quhilk nouther nay nor can?

(tr" rl+fg-r)+Br)

and:

Ane thousand- Mryis to kilI, and- eik d-evoir.
Is lytyll manheid. to ane strang Lyoun;

In a subtly inverted. vay r¡e are remind.ed" of Henr¡'sonrs purpose in writing

these fables vhich is to:

Put in exempill, md in similitude,
How mony men in operatioun,
Ar like to beistis in conditioun"

(11. \l-\g)

fhe mousers penultinate argument is one that is not used. by the

other medieval fabulists, but it is used. by Babrius. His monse plead.s:
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rT\rere l¡elI for you to hunt d.ovn stags and. hornecL bulls,
and l¡ith their fl-esh make fat your belly, A mouse is not
meal enough for you to taste vith the edges of your 1ips.10

Henrysonrs mouse makes substa^ntially the same point, but in a rather

cunning mafi.ner:

Also :tt semis not your Celsitud.e,
Quhj.lk usis d.aylie meittis d"elitious,
Tn frrl ê rr.ìrrr f.ei*:h nr I i nni c '.'i*1" *'r }''ì r.Àa¿v ¿J fv J vqr uçf vr¡ ur ¿¿}/}rrÞ vJJ-Ulr IllJ Uf L¿Llç t
Quhilk to your stomok is contagious;
Unhailsom neit is of ane sarie Mous,
And. that namel-ie untill ane strang Lyoi.rn,
Wont til-l be fed. vith gentill vennesoun.

( lt. rl+Bg-rhg: )

She feeds the lionts vanity at the expense of her ovn self-esteem, and.

of course this strikes a strange note after the almost pretentio,rs to.re

of the preceding argunen'bs. fhe change contributes to a sense of

realism, since it is ancther exanple of the mouse adjusting her manner,

lest she invite another charge of presumption"

Án examination of trøo basic motifs--horq the lion catches the

mouse and- the verbal exchanges betlreen the lion and. the mouse-- has

revealed. that Henryson has not only expand-ed. the trad.itional material,

but that he has also assimilated- most of the d.etail-s used- by the other

med.ievat fabulists into a nelt pattern. At the same time he seems to

have adopted- all the best features of the other versions--Babriusrs

narrative skill-, Walterts capacity for setting the scene, Mariers

dramatic quality-*l¡hile avoid"ing the prosaíc features of Ce-:rbonf s

vernacular version. He has also introdu.ced. the moral emphasis of the

other fabul-ists into his story rqithout imposing it on the narrat:Lve as

Caxton d.oes. In other ¡,¡orcls, he has refined. these motj.fs, md integrated-

them into a systern of his owr.

These qualities continue to characterize Henrysonts hand.l-ing of
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the third motif, the return of the favour. His version is again err

expansion of the previous versions" Babriusfs treatment is brief, but,

as in his introductory section, his narrabíve is imaginativel¡'

presented". Af'terbhe release of the mouse he comments:

But he himself ere long fe-tl- in with youthful l-overs of the
chase, rtras taken captive in their net, made helpless, and- bound.
fast. The ¡nouse ran forth unnotj.cect from his hole, end, gnaving
.Flra cfrrvÃlr T^h^ ";+È h;- +'ir-- +^^+L ""t +-^ - I inn frae- RwUIls Þvuf uJ ¿-()IJe VJJ-UIr '¡.11-¡) tJ.LI.IJ tsçUIr9 ÞsU U¿lÈ: ¿IUII fIçço DJ

saving tl:us in turn the l-ionrs Iife, he mad-e a recotnpense r+efl
vorth the gift,of life that herd. received-"Il

I\rnd.amental- to Babriusrs account is the impression that he enjoys

spinning a tale; there is a warmth and. vigour in hj.s vorcls r.'hich

capture and sustain interest.

Of the med.ieval treatments, Walterf s is the least aðventurous

here:

Solus fit mora d,ies"
Nem Leo rete subit, nec prodest uiribus uti,

Sed- prod.est querulo aurmure dalipna 1oqui,
Mus red-it, hune reperit, cernit loca, uincufa todit;

Hac ope pensat opeui; sic Leo tutus (h)a¡it.
Rem potuit tantam mini¡ri prud.entia clentis,

Cui Leo da¡s ul-niu,n Á" d.ed.it ipse si¡i.12
l_éì

LH" þtre nou=*J had to wait only one d.ay. The licn fel1 u¡der a

hunting net, and- it was of no avail to use his stra,ngth, but it
vas of use to speak in a quiet, plaintive manner. The mouse
returned, found. him, sav his situa'bion, and cut the bond.s. By
this he1p, he paid back the help given hin; thus the lion departed
safely. Such a thing could he d-o through the good. sense ancl the
teeth of the lqast of creatures. The lion, in giving him help,
helped hinself]

Caxbonts, in contrast, has a refreshing qua,lity:

AfLer this it happed- that the seme þon vas teke at a grete
trappe/ And. as he save hym thus caught and- talien/ he bçganne to
crye and. make sorove/ and. thenne l¡han the rat herd. hyrn crye/ he
approcheô hym & d.emeund.ed of hym vherfor he cr¡'ed/ And. the lyon
ansuerd to llym/ Seest thou not hol¡ I an ta.ke & borind- rsith this
gynne/ Thenne sayd- the ratte to hytn'/ Ir{y Lord- I r'''ylle not be
unkynd-e/ but ever I shall remembre the grace ishiche thou Ìrast
done to me/ And ¡r1 I can I shallnovhelpe the/ The ratte beganne
thenne to byt,e the lace or cord./ and so long he knavecl it that
the lace brake/ And thus the J-yon escaped/l3
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The introcluction of d-ialogue ad.c1s d.iversion to an othen¡ise bald.

narrg.tive. Erren so" Carbon d.oes not really d.evelop the potential for

characterj-zation. His treatment again suffers in a comparison with

Marie I s renclering:

'Guères de tens ne d.emurra
Que uns huem, ceo d"it, apparailla
Une fosse crose dedenz.
La nuit f\.r pris Ii ler:n enz.
Grant pöur a ke hum ne lrocie,
Ded.enz la fosse breít e crie.
La suriz vient al cri tut d.reit,
Mes ne saveit ki ceo esteit.
Que (ja) el bois abeit esveillá,
Quant el Ie vit si enginne 

'Denia¡rd,a 1i quril ad. la quis.
nil rpq¡:rnt .rre i I csteit llr ', \r.ç- ---, .rJf s t
Ocis sereit a grant dolur.
Dit la suriz: ttNterez pour!
Ore vus rend.rai Ie guerdon
^,,^ ^ *^; fn.i etce 'ì o nqrâ:rnk¿t¿E ¿1, ¿llcJ- IEfÞueÐ ¿q }.rcru4¡t
Quant od. mes piez vus oi merche,
Gratez Ia terre a vostre pe
Tant o;ue aferma vus; Pussez,
E puis amunt bien vus sachiez,
Que si pussez ca hors eissir;
E jeo ferai od. mei aid.er
As cordesr gr1ê ci sunt, (du) trencher,
E as resels ki sunt tenduz,
Ne serez mie (si) retenuzlt\
I

[-Hard-ly any time hacl passed, so the story goese rn'hen a man d"ug a
hcl-Io,¡ pit. The night fou¡rd. the lion trapped- in it. In great
fea¡bhat the man vould. kill- him, he struggles and cries in the
pit. The mouse came to the cry irnmediately, but d'idnrt L'norr r¡ho
was there. flre vood. had already been e-l-a.rmed l¡hen the mouse sar+

hov the lion l¡as trapped., and. asked him what he r¡as d.oing there"
The other replied- that he lras ímprisoned., and- tha.t he woulfl be
painf\rIIy killed." The mouse said.: "Dontt be afraid-! for nol¿i yol1

will be rer.¡ardecl for par:d.oning me vheir you listened- to my pleas
about tread-ing on you. Scratch the earth at yolr' feet as much as
you can; push, arÌd then, as you vell lçno',1 , if you push ]'ou l¡ill
get out. And. I vilI go and. fetch other mice to help me brealc the
iopes and the nets ç,hich bind- you. You vill- not be in pain if you
keep backl

Marie devotes quite a lot of attention to thi-s section. Again she

captures that dramabic, exciting note. Her lion really is in trouble

for he is trapped. in a hole as r¡ell as being bound by ropes" She
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stresses the anguish of the lion, and. ¿L.t the sante time vitalizes the

mousers response to the situation" ilcr mouse speaks with some feeling,

so thaf the message--'kindness a:rd. nlercy to a fell-olr cre¿iture nay

sometimes bring unexpected rewa.rds.-*eaerges c1u-ite forcefìrIly. In

add-ition, the humorous aspect of the situation is hinted. a.t in the

mousets d.etaifed, instr'uctions to the miserable tion"

fn some lrays Henryson t s handl-ing of this section is simíl-ar in

tone to Mariets. On find.ingthe enrneshed- lion, his mouse is in'cent on

returning the l-ionts ttgentricertby requitingttane gude tltrne for ane

utherr' (f. f::f). Like ln{ariers mouse, she c¿rlfs rtpon her fel-lor,zs to help

in the task of gnaving the ropes. Hol.rever, Henrysc,n gains his comic

effects in a d.ifferent r.iay, by having his narr'ator intersperse little

cornments like: t'They tuke na knyfe, thair teith i+es sharpe anel+chrt

(1. 1589), vhich artfully confuses the anintal/hunan nature of his

protagonists.

The lionrs physicaf and mental angui-sh on cliscovering the

hopelessness of his trapped. condition is al-so stressed by Henryson.

Brought d-ovn by a human d.evice, he is d.escribed as:

lielterand. about vith hid.d.eous rr¡irissing,
Quhyle to, qu}yle ffra, quhill he mycht succour get;
Bot all in vane, it vaiJ-yeit him na thing"

(1r. rizt4-r526)

The desperate hopelessness of Ìris struggle is no less vivjdly d.epicted-

than the contrastingly pur:poseful activity presented" in the lines

d.escribing the micers mission of mercy:

Thay ran €lmang the raipis terrch,
Rafnr'r Ï'ohin¿l qrrm rroi Á ¡hollt - ç¡'lrm rltlder^UçJVIf, , W9¡¡¿¡¡ut o\]u Jvf u svvs

And. schuir the raipis off the net in schunder.

(n. 156r_1563)

Besid-es striking a balance beti.¡een these two kind.s of activity,
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Hen::yson introduees tvo ner.r features l"hich are also carefully bal-anced-.

These are the depiction of the animal side of the lionrs nature, md

the l-ionf s complaj.nt vhen he find.s himsel-f thoroughly ensnared.. He

remincls us that the l-ion is a hunting beast r.rho, in ord.er to surøive,
fr- t| ¡ - - -- - \ lt."l-evit on his Pl:ay" (1. l-511). By slayj.ng "baith tayme and wyld, as he

ves vonttt (Ì. I5l-2), he caused- d.isarray in the country, vhich the people

final.ly d-ecid-e to end. by t,rapping hin. The lion is of course behaving

accord-ing to his true animal nature, ffid his actions are seen in the

context of a rna¡-d.irected world." Having ¡rad.e this d-istinction between

animal and. human, Henryson proceed.s to emphasise the sinilarities between

hi;¡rran beingsand ttbrutallribeasts by alloving the lion to benoan his

imprisonment in human terms. His complaint is the J.ament of a powerful

figrrre who has sudd.enly been brought 1or+, and. by letting him vocalize

his misery in this nay, the poet achieves tvo things. He makes the trnint

that those l¡ho J-ive by violerce are unr"ifling to d.ie by the same violence,

and at the same'.time he manages to present a balanced. mixture of hr.man

ancl anj-ma1, so that vhil-e the anj:nal- is clearly the representative of a

particular hrxran type, his real-ism as an animal- is not forfeited..

The fable end"s r¿ith the release of the lion, and. the last stanza

expresses the mo:ral point made by Caxton and- Ìialter:

Now is the T,youn fre off all danger,
Lowis and. clelyverit to his líbertie,
Be J-ytill beistis off ane smal-l pol¡er,
À< rro her¡a he¡¿l her'¡rrqc hc hnri nr'cti e .4e Jv ¡¡sYv ¿¡vf ut

(:.t. t>66-rr69)

Henrysonts Uggq.filgs_ now foll-ows. This is placed. in the mouth of Aesop.

Before the significance of llenrysonrs moral concl-usions can be frrlly

appreciated, it is necessary to consicler the rol-e of this figure, end to

do this one has to refer to another of llenrysonts innovations, the



P::o].ogug to this fable, in which Aesop is introd-uced.

In this Prologue, the narrator tells hov he goes for a r¿alk one

fine Ju¡e morning and., faÌting asleep und.er a tree, he clreams that Aesop

appears to him. On l-earning of his visitorrs identity' the narrator

begs him to relate |tane prettie Fabil-lr/ Conclucland" vith ane gude

Moratitie" (11. 138T-1388). Aesop is prevailed upon to tel-I the tale'

but he regrets that his good. word.s vill fa11 on deaf ears for the worfd

is so ltcanker blakr' (r" ß96).

So it is ostensibl-y Aesop who relates this fable, and. provides the

moral. fhis factor has forr.ed. the basis of the argu:nent of those "riti"sl5
r.¡ho viel¡t[he TaiLl of the Lyor:n & the Mous" as llenrysonts most politically

critical fable. they argue that, in ord,er to protect hi:nself, the poet

used- the figure of Aesop as a d.evice to lessen his olm incrinination.

Accord.ing to these critics, the Prolqggg is necessary to introduce Aesop,

end ve are d.eliberately remind.eo at the end. of the fable that ihe

Ir{gg}itas is his vhen the narrator asks: "Maisteru is thair ane

Moratitie/ ln this Fabill?tt, to vhich Aesop replies: ttYea, sone . .

richt gud.er' . ( n" ISTO-15T1) .

- This analysis is d-ebatable, especially as it has led- to an

almost exclusively political- and topicat interpretation of the fabl-e. I

would argue that Henryson is a:r artist first and a social/political critic

second. fhere is the possibility that Henryson prefíxes a prologue to the

ttl¡youn & the Moustt because this fabte occuïs half-way through his

collection. He may have vished to remind. his readers that he is

folloving thellesopic trad.ition of seeing a t'feinyeit Fablerf as a way

to t'repreif the haill misleving / Off man be figure of ane uther thingil

(ff" 6-'l) " for this point is re-iterated. in the second 3rologue.:
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ttFabil-ris . . " suppois thay fenyeit be r/ ¡v full off prud.ence and

tt /-- -^-^ r^ôr\mcral-:--tÍe" (If " 1379-13U1)" Thisr a,rgument receives some sup¡ort flom

the fact that both Babrj.us and. Phaedru-s frequently interspersed. their

reir purpose in lrriting fabl-es.16

F\rrtherniorc, the introduction of Aesop nay be seen as a literary rather

tha:r a political d.evice. Marie had, stressed the ped.igree of her

col-lec-bion by bliefly tracing the Ìristory of the fables that she c¡me to

render in French.U Caxton increases the appeal- of his fables by

af:flixing a life of Aesop to his transl-ation" Henryson may velI have

vanted. to e¡rbel.lish his collection by creating the character of Aesop

and. the meeting of his narrator vith this popuJ-arly esteemed. figure.

Hol¡ever, it would. be vrong to deny that social/political

criticism is present in the Iþ"qLtL":. Henryson spells out the

allegorical significance of his fable. The ttl,yorm/ May signifie ane

Prince, or Fhrpríoy / Ane Potestate, or yet ane King r.¡ith Crountt

lll. '1 5??-1 5?5) r,¡ho is lax in his rair"n- 'l'he fair forest is tne\¿4û &/tJ L/t/lt

transient l¡orl-d. of prosper:i.ty, and the mice are the community rrWantoun,

untÕ/se, lrithout correctiounr' (f. ISBB), who become naturally wiId. and.

rebell-ious r+hen lar+ sleens.

Henryson is making a caref\rf statement about justice and- mercy.

He makes it clear that in pardoning the mouse the lion d.oes not da.nage

the lal¡, for he emphasises the gratitud.e that results l¡hen a creature

recogníses irimself r'rorthy of d.eath and. is then spared.. At the same

time, polrerful men must ever be alert to the d.angers of rtfals fortounrt

(f. f6O\), for there vitl- alvays be those r,¡ho are ready and. waiting

their ¡loment to bring their rul-ers clor,m"

At the end- of the tale, Aesop makes a guarded. pronouncem.ent:
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Mair til-I expound. as nolr I lett a1Iane,
Bot King and Lord. nay well vit quhat f nene:
Figure heirof oftynis hes bene sene.

(u. 16rz-16rI+)

and- these are the l-ines r"hich some critics have regarcLed. as thinly

veiled topical criticism. Again, one can a.rgue that Henryson here is

employing an artistic device. He manages to say a thing more

enphatically by stopping short of actually saying it. As the read-er

r,¡orks it out and completes the thought, he rea1ly notices l¡hat might

pass hin by as a platitud-e if it l¡ere traced. out. Even if Henryson r+as

hinting at a more specific reference, the Mqlal..!!æ taken as a r¿hole

seems to be concerned. with more universal, ethical- inplications about

lal¡ and- ord.er. Kinghornrl8 *ho explores the topical significance of

this fable, comes to the conclusion that there are ciaitgers invofved in

treating fables as though they r.rere t'historical d.ocrmentstt, Cer:tainly

one of the d.angers in this particular fable vould. be to ignore the

vealth of other things that are going on in the tale. The narrati.¡e

skil-l evid-ent in the attention paid. to little d.etails, like llenr¡'sqntg

creation of two similar but d.ifferent situations--the nice playing

over the sleeping l-ion and. the mice vorking d.iligently all about the

imprisoned animal--is a notable exarnple

There is some significance in the fact that Henryson presents
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his lrloralitas separately from the fable.

an afterthought, or something í-nposed. upon the fable, for Henrysonrs

purpose is quite clearly d.idactie. Iiovever, he does seem to appreciate

the value of letting the narrative progress ind.ependently of the moral"

Tn his initial Prl¡l-og he writes:

Certainly thu @lilgq is not



Trr '1 rrl.a ñâher as throw the busteolls cir.d -v¿¿s9

(Sr,ra i-t be labc.¡urit r¡ith grit diligence)
c.-.-.j * -ì ^ ¿1^ - f 'l nrr¡r' c on ¡t +he COfne abf eif d_pyr f,rrt>rÞ ur¡E r.ruul rù g illu vrfg uuJlLs õuI gll (.lt

Ilailsum and. gr-lcle to mannis sustenence,
Oute of the subtel.l d-y-te of poetry:
To gude purpois quha culd. it veill apply"

(rr. B-rl+)

fhis 'benet sums up his practical procedure" The Morali!as represents

his d.iligent labour:ing of the rrbusteous eirdrt of the fable. His frequent

use of the i,rord.s ttfeiryeittt arid.trfigurerr und.erl-ine his alr&rerfess of the

fictive, allegorica1 nature of the fable genre, md this allows us to

class hi.m i,¡ith the ancient fabul-ists r,¡ho spokettin jest of things that

ñê1rôv Jrn^'.a,.o.lrr lTe er¡nl o¡^eq the f\:II pOtential Of the fable aS a

Itstory picturing a truthrf .

For Henryson the ttnuttes schel-l-r' vhich hold.s the moral- ttkiynalltt

has value" He d-evotes consid.erable care and. attention to the telling of

his tale, so that if his fable is ultj-nately a vehiele for his moral

messagee one has to admit that he d.eemed. it vorth-w-hile to make the

vehicl-e good.. In his narrative skill and. vital-ity, he has inherited

the spi::it of Babrius; in his d.id.actism, he has the nind. of a med.ieval

nan; in the sophisticate<lsynthesis of these ti+o factors lies his

^--: --i*^'r.:+.-u¡ ¿ÈtJrrarf uJ .
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CHAPTER 3

From a comparative study of one fable, t'The Lion and. the

Mousett, it emerges that Henryson is more concerned. lrith the art of

story-ielling, than r,¡ere the authors of his anal-ogues. In order to

f\il}y appreciate his skilI ancl. resou::cefulness it is necessary to

consid.er his stylistic qualities, and. this can fruítfully be

accomplished. by comparing four of his fabtes - ttftie Taill of the Cok,

and. the Jasp", rThe Tail-t of the liolf and- the Lambr', t'The Tail1 of the

Pad.dok & the l.{ous" and- ttThe TailL of the Scheip ía tne Doigt' -- r¡ith the

qorresponding ones in Lyd.gateIs ! Eles_EeÞuleq.

This line of approach is d.efensible since both poets llere

vriting in the vernacular, but more specifically in a language strongly

influenced by aureation.l It is therefore particularly interesting to

explore the d.ifferent effects achieved. by the Scottish and. the English

poet vho lrere lqorking in d.ifferent t'ernaculars, yet subject to the

influenee of Latinate and. Romance fonns. In ad.dition, both vriters

\rere l¡orking in a medieval trad.ition, and. their choice of the fable

form indicates that they aligned- themselves l¡ith the d.id.actic purpose of

the genre.

Although l¡e noted in Chap't er 2 that' Henryson allows his

narrative to progress ind-epend-ently of the ltltor-al_itas, investing much

of his art in the d.epiction of scene, characterization and motivation,

if we had looh,ed. for rrplot d.evelopmenttt t+e would not have found. it.

This is because the narratíve is significant in a,n exemplary fashion.



It ís ex.pository in f\rnction rather th.an ren.clered. eilbirely for its om:

sake. In this respect, Henryson inherits the medievat literary theory

vhich regard.ed- the fa.bte as part of the allegorical traditiou of

lrriting, and. so it is inportant to und.ers'band- r+ha'c this trad.ition u.eant.

Both Henryson ar,nd Lydgate emphazise the i:nportance of the

sen engg of the fable:

In fables rud"e incfud"yd- gret pruclence
And. moralytees fufl notable of sentence.

(:."qÌ9.*lþÞg19q, 1.1. 2o-2l-)

Sa, d.ois spring ene }4orall- sl¡eit serrtence
Oute of the subtell dybe of poetry.

(-Uæ., 11" 12-13)

and both offer metaphors for the rel-abíon of the sentence to the fable:

Perl'r¡s vhwl-.e - r"'l cre & ori ental-I¡vr+Ju n¡¡.,

Ben oft found-e in muscl-e shellys bl-ake.

(I"op+r lgllu=lg_q, ff. 26-2T)

ftre nuttes scheIl, thocht j-t be hard and teuch,
Hal-dis the kirnall, end. is d.electabill"
Sa J.yis thair ane cloctrine rryse ar.reuch,
.And fult of fruit, und.er ane fenyeit Fabil-l.

(ru99, i-1. 15-18)

The emphasis on sentence and. the suggestion that it na.y be discovered.

l¡Íthín the rshetrlt of the fable follov¡s Augustinian literary theory.

Hrrah nf sf. Vintor in his treatise Diclascalicon (tr,'elf'bh Centu-ry)¡Iqeirr vr u v.

provid.es an exposition of the viev that the purpose of the naruative

is exemplary:

Exposition contains three parts : f*!"::, qens,grqg4!--gce"

þ!!"". ís the rightful orC.ering of d.iscourse r¡hich indeed" r+e

call consi;ruing. Sengl, is the easy and- as it were open
significance røhich the le-Lter offers at 'che first appearance.
Sentence is the more profound- understand.ing r^'hich nay not be
-:=î-----:attained. except through expositiori or interpretation.2

fhese leve]-s are borroved. from Scriptu::al exegesis and. provide a key
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to the understand.ing of the procedure fol-loved. by medieval fabulibts"

The discovery of the |thirnafltt o:: the trperlys whytett is therefore

the und.erstand.ing of the ssnf,eg_cg beneath the !e-b'Lel and" segqq of the
rfnuttis schelltt or ttmuscle shellystr. But as r¡e noted- in Chapter 1,

Henryson and. Lyfuate have d.ifferent attitudes to the val-ue and, frinction

of the husk/tale. Lydgate regards the fable as a u-seful, but rather

second.-rate, literary d.evice: ttWhere syluer fayleth, in a pewter dyssh/

RyalÌ d.entees byn oft tymes se¡rne" (tt. 17-18). He compares the narrative

part of the fable to t'blak erthe'r vhich must be cleared- away in ord.er to

d.iscover the tfprecious stonestt of the moral. Henryson too uses the image

of the earth in this context, but for him it is the rrbustious eírd.r'

connoting vitality, which must bettlabourit r,rith grit d-iligencett (1. 9)

so that the flover orttMorall- sveit sentencert can spring fron it. ft is

not d.isposable. We can therefore expect to find differences irr the

relationship between the narrative ancl the senle4ce-

ttfhe Taill- of the Cok, ancl the Jasprt and. ttTtre Tale of the Cok,

that found.e a precyous stonet' tell of a cock which, r,rhile searching for

food., finds a precious stone in a dunghitt. The cock rejects the stone

because it is of no use to him. He need-s food.. Henrysonrs fable is

eharacterized. by a narrative economy:

Ane cok srm tyne vith fed.dra¡n fresch & gay,
Rieht cant and. crous, albeit he vas bot pure,
Flev furth upon ane dunghill- sone be d.ay,
To get his d.ennar set l¡as al his cure.
Scraipand- arqrang the as, be aventure
IIe fand. ane Jolie Jasp, richt precious,
l¡Ies castin furth in sweping of the hous.

(u. 6\-ro)

Many d.etails are includ.ed. in one stanza. The cocicrs physical,

tempere.mental and. economic states are d.escribed,, and. we learn of

the purpose of his visit to the dunghitl, the find.ing of the
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stone, the fact that the stone is rtricht precioustt, and. how it came to

be in the dunghill . fhe next stanza speculates on how a precl'-ous stone

may be ttsvopi'b furthlt from a house, md the third sl'anza presents the

cockts j¡i¡oed.iate reactíon to his discovery"

Lyd.gate, on the other hand, takes eight stanzas to get to the

coclirs d"j-scovery of the stone in the d,unghill. He first of all speaks

ôf ttthe cok of k¡,'nd.err whose red crest, shaped. like a crorm, betokens

t'gret noblessett, t'corage & hardynesstt (l-1" 58-60). fhis bírd. is also

noted for its clear voice which "kepeth the tyd.es of the nyght (1. 6r)"

He has a purpose in life r'¡hich is to wake people up" His threefold- c:'or'r

is uttered. in praise of the Trj.nity, and. he is gradual-ly associated.

vith v'irbues: he encourages folk to avoid. sloth, he comforts the sick,

and. he is t'Callyd. the prophete of ioy & al gladnessr/ Eribassiatour of

Phebus fyry lyghttt (rf. 85-86).

Lyd.gate has so far presented. the cock as a ty¡re, lrhereas

Ilenryson has introduced" ttane coktt, a specific cock. Lydgate continues

the generalization by saying, that due to his disposition for song, the

coeh trys of poettis ca11yd- Chauncecleerrr (f. fOr). It only becomes

clear ín the eighth stanza that the story concerns a particular cock.

Given the long preamble on the virtues associated. l¡ith the type, it is

d.ifficult to feel-, as is possible in Henrysonrs version, that ve are

d.ealing r¿ith an i-nd-ivíduatised. cock.

His eighth stanza comespond.s closel-y to Henrysonrs first. The

cock searches in a d-unghiJ-l for food and. find-s attiac¡rnct stonetr. This

cock is d.istinguished. from Henrysonrs in that al-l his vives are about

him as he searches for "hys pasturett (f. 112) r and- the reference,

coming so soon far after the mention ofttChauncecleerrr, brings Chaucerts
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ttfhe Nonnes Pr:eestes Talert imriediately to mind." This may be more than

coincid-entaI, since Lydgate frequently acknouled"ged- the infl-uence of

Chaucer. The echo of this fa¡aous poetrs tale may therefore represent

Lyd.ga'be's abternpt to embettísh his olrn art and- to heighten the effects

of a poetic med.iu:l vhich he regarded. as essentially t'rud.et'.

Henrysonts cocli seems to realise the value of the ja=p, but he

rejects it i¿ith the comrnent: ttTJ:ov ganis not for metr (f. BO). He

contend-s that it rnore befits trane Lord. or King" (1. Br). But the

ereature is reaIly onJ-y aware of the superficial- val-ue of the stone, for

he sees its |tvertevtt as its vorth in gold. and. its appearance or

rrcuJ-lour cl-eirtt. fhere is also a touch of vanity in the terms on l¡hich

he rejects it, for he feels that t'It may me nouther extoll nor magnifytt

(t. BT)" Hovever, his hr;mble preference forttd.raf, or cornett (r. 91)

'eêên1e 
^rrif-a 

¡7q j ^att^*4-l-r.'ÞçqÐ \|qrvu !roJÞgWLJA UrlJ.

The correspond,ing sections in Lyfuate I s fable are d.elayecl by a

moral interpolation. In his search for food the coch:

Yaue ensample, whyche gretly may auayle,
As he i,ras oonly taught by nature,
rTrn nrrnrr¡la ql nrrthe ?¡r¡ drrl rrocnt tr¡rrerr'ì c&v shvJ ue urvqv¡¿v vJ

By honest labour h¡rs lyuelood to procure.

(n. 113-116)

Ttrere follow four stanzas which offer d.iverse examples of sloth, æd

vhich centre around. the maxim:

Verter+ grnneth at occupacion,
Vyces all proced-e of idelnesse.

( u.. r¡)+-135 )

The eock then addr""="L the iliac¡,'nctert and. particularizes its properties.

To a jeveller it is vorthy of being set in gold.; to Evax the lapidary it

symbolizes gladness "geyn sorov a vo[e]t' (1. 151+. ). The best jacinth
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is found. in Ethiopia, and has been lcnor.m to comfort men J-n prison.

Finally the cock comes to the saïÌe concl-usion as Henrysonrs: t'T\¡ene

the & me ys no conuenience" (f. t6r). Al'bhough he appreciates the

stonets velue, the precíse nature of its r,¡orth is to him as much a

mystery as t'ho\.¡.tÏ¡e cherle cafl.e fì-¡.rst in the monet' (f" f66)"

L]'ctgaters accoult is tventy-one stanzas long, nj.ne of vhich

present the cockrs actions and speech, the majority presenting the

narratorrs comment,s, moral observations a.nd amplr'-ficabions of the therne

of the avoidance of sloth through d.iligent le.bour" Henrysonrs fable is

nine stanzas long, six of r,¡hich present the cockrs actions and. vord.s

d.irectly, one of vhich specuiates on hov the jasp got in the dunghill,

and the final- tvo of r+hj.ch present the narr¿itorrs indica'bion of the

importance of the rrlnl¡ard. sentence and Intent of this fabl-err (f.fff).

The most noticeable d.ifference in the proced.ures of these tvo poe-i;s is

that Lyd-gate d.oes not allow the narv.'ative to progress rurinterrupted..

fhe senåe and. the l-e_tt_er. are interpreted as he goes aIong.

Lyclgatets moral conclusions d.iffer from the trad.itionat

interpre'bation of this tal-e. His cock is praised for his cliligence

end. for his acceptance of his lot in life. His rejection of the jevel

in favour of the grain is virbuous, for Lyd.gate sees the stone as

Itrychessett for vhich the worldly man strives. Henrysonts castigation

of the cockrs foolisLrness is the more trad.itonal view.3 u-o" him the

stone ttbetaÌçinnis perfite prud.ence a¡d- cunningtt(r. 128) , and isttmair

exceJ-lent than ony eilthJ-y thingfr (f" 130)" By ::ejec'Ling the ttscience"

that the stone synbolizes, the cock exhibits fatrseintel-lectuaI pride.

l, 'r+¿

tale the coclçrs arguments are apparently ::aticnal , but close

Ilenrysonrs allegory is sophi.sticated" For the duration ffi;%
&F &l$AN¡T$nrt
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exemina-r,ion reveals subtle ind.ica-tions of the true sentence. When he

rejects the stone, the seeming huniility of t'I lufe fer bettir thing

of les availl-t' (f. gO), is subtly undermined by the grossness of his

preference for "draf , or corne, to fil1my tume Intraill-rt (f .gf ). The

d-eliberate choice of r+ord.s of a very physical nature alerts us to the

underlying sentelcg. The suspicion that the cockts attitud.e is gross

ís eonfirr¡eô bw the next stanza:¿¿lrvs "J

I had l-ever ga scraipit heir wittr ny naillis,
Amangis this mow, and- l-uke my lifls fud.e,
As draf , or corne, small rqormis, or snaillis,
0r ony meit ¡¡ald. do ny stomok 6ude,+L^* ^+ t^^*is ane mekill multitud.e.U¡IAI¡ VI U @ÈyI ù @¡ç ltçIlf r+ ¡llUI U f, U Ugç .

( n. 92-96)

There is a predominance of l¡ord.s connoting appetite and- a deliberateJ-y

lovered. sty-ì s of u'oterance. This contrasts sharply l¡jth the heightenecl

styrs of the passages rrhich d.escribe the value of the jasp. It is the

Itgentill Jasp, of all s-banis the flourrr ( 1. 1I0), worthy to be I'exal-bit

ìn r.rnyqnhi- qn¡ in grit honourtt (1" 109)" This careful nianipulatj.on of

styles should. prepale us for the lt{oralitas.

So l-ong as H-e are confined. to the tal-e lre may be und-er the speJ-l

of the cockrs seeming rationality. Henrysont" !þIgl!!gl is therefore a

fine exaruple of ttthe more profound und-erstand.ing r"hich may not be

l,
attaj-ned ezcetr¡t through exposition or interpretation". - fhe MoLAt.LLgrg

is integrally related to the tal-e. Henr¡.sonrs conscious artistry is

reflected- in the vay in vhich 'che cockrs rhetorical questions:

Quha suld" thorr mak thy habitatioun?
Quha suld. thov cì.r.¡el-l , bot in ane Roya,J-l Tour?
Quha suld- thor+ sit, bot on ane Kingis Croun,
Exattit in r.¡orschip and. in grit honour?

(u. 106-to9)
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are counterbalanced. by the rhetorical questí-ons ir¡ the l'{oralitas:

Quha nay be hardieo ríche, and- gratious?
Quha can eschev perell ancl aventure?
Qulia can Governe a¡e Realme, Cietie, ol hous,
Without science?

( rt. r3[r-137)

so that the cockts sophism is very effectively pointed up.

Henrysonrs coclç cond.emns himself through hi-s vords. He is blind-

to the implications of his experience. TLie cock b.as a corrupt nature

and. his actions and ¡+ord.s are consistent wi-bh it. Henrysonrs techniclue

therefore contributes to the overal-l thene of the -ft'l$t 
ttto repreif

the haill nisleving/ oîf man be figure of ane uther thingr' (ff. 6-l).

In Lyd.gatets version there is no sJrch subtlety. fÈ is difficult to

d.etect a difference betr+een the voice of the cock and. that of the

narrator. There is little or no range of registers, a.nd. although the

cock speaks directly to the stone, his utterances €.Te only to prov:'-d-e

Itexample ple¡rnett (f. f6) ttra,t "euïey thyng foloweth hys naturet' (1, 187).

Lydgate i:r.presses the moral point on his reaclers, and. ind.eed. the l¡eal-th

of supportive illustratíons offered in the tale al,u.ost serves to obscure

the point. He is heavy-hand.ed. and. monotonous vhere Henryson is conpact

and varied. His attempts to embell-ish the fable n-ith scriptural
t'¡ e¡ ot' TB-79) and classical (1. '(6; 85-86") allusions suggest\ If , f J- l¿+; aI. to- l> / aI]q c-Lass

a failure to co¡ne to terms vith the fabl-e form. Eenryson, on the other

hand, has mastered. the fonn, refining the narratir,-e until- it has become

a perfect vehicle for its allegorical significance'

That allegory is not Lydgatet= Égþ is a view which receives

further support from a consideration of his "Ta1e of the Frogge and the

Mowsett. Here his procedure involves an equation of the sentencg vith

the sense. The fable is ttground,yd. ayenst deceyte"o arrd, tells of a mouse
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who l-ives in a nill end a frog vho d.wells by a river. One d.ay the

rnouse sees the frog pass by his home and. invites hím in to d.inner

ftre mouse then proceed-s to tell the frog that he leads a ttmery lyfetr

for though he is poor, he is happy vith attsuffisauncett (f. l+Ot+). He

is moved. to exclaim: ttBl-essyd- be pouertie, that causeth assurance, /

Nanely r,'hen gladnes d.oth hys bryd.yff led.ert (ff. )+fl+-Ì+fl)r lrhích has a

proverbial ring to it as l¡el-l- as an echo of "The Beatitud.est'. The

mouse, like the cock, is eontent r.¡ith his l-ot in life. Holrever, when

he offers to share his food- with the frog, his hospitai-ity is criticised

by the latter:

0f fresshe lycour thys ys a baren mylle.
I prayse no feeste, I'here good d.r¡'rnke d.oth fayle.

( tI. t+:B-l+>9 )

So they set off to the river for a drink. The frog proposes

that they sr,qim to the other sid.e, and l¡hen the mouse, tired. and. dirty,

adnits: ttÏ have of srryruryng noon ezperíencett (r. l+85), the frog

suggests that a thread tied to the mousets neck and. to hj-s leg wilJ-

sofve the problero. But, the narrative voice announces: ItThus gan the

ffrosshe couertly to feyne/ Of false fraud.e the lytill mowse to d.rovne"

(ff. \9l--l+92). Hor¡ever the frogts plan is foiled., for a kite svoops

d.ovn at the critical- moment and. snatches them up by the thread.. As

the frog is fat he is eaten, but the l-ean mouse escapes d.eath. The

outcome is that ttthe frosshe for hys falsnes/ Gr,rerd.on receueth of

r,¡¡nkyndenes" (11. 5ot-502) "

Lydgatetu grylggjg points out that ingratitude is the r¡orst

of aLL vices and. thatttU'here fraud ys vsyd., fraud.e mot red.or.rnd.ett

(1. 52],)" The fable is to sen¡e as a¡i exemplification of innocence

threatened. by d.eceit :
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The mouse ys but sympyl-l, nat contrary
I"Ihere the frosshe by fraud.e & violence
Vnd.er colour of frencl-l-y dylygence

Was euer besy hys felor¡ to encloy:
The cause out sought hit clyd. hyrnsylf d.ystroy"

(11" 5r \-516¡

The segtqnle conforms to the interpretation of the sgll_se

offered by Hugh of St. Victor, for it is t'the easy and. . open

significance which the fetter offers at the first appearef,l.ce.tt ttA more

profound und.erstanainj'is, hovever, not offered. in the congluqþ. rn

fact the Çgg9lusio re-iterates the moral conments at the beginning of

the fabl-e:

Who that cast h¡rm to d.eceue hys felalr,
ShaJ-l of d.eceyte receue the guerd.on.

llho by dyssimel¡mg & fraude doth proced.e
like a d.efrauder receue shall hys med.e.

(n. s6r-¡61+)

F\:rtherrnol:er we are told.'i;hat the frog vill deceive the ¡rouse ¿nrì 'rhrr--
because he is ttfell-e & contraryousett and. I'Dowble of ententrt--before

evid.ence is offered. in the story" We are therefore told in aclvance hov

to interpret the fabl-e.

By contrast, Henryson f s ttThe Tail-l- of the pad.d.ok & the ]r{oustt

confoms absolutely to llugh of St. Victorts system of exposition. His

fable begins vith the mouse arriving at a river only to find. that she

cannot get to the other sid-e. she cries for herp and. attracts the

attention of a pad.d.ockrrin the iratter byt' (1. 2T86). To the pad.d.ockrs

enquiry ttquhat is your errand. heirt' (1. 21go), the mouse returns that she

is prevented by the water from reaching the ttcorne . . ryip Aitís
o o . Barlie, Peis and. euheitrt (t. zTgz) on the opposite bank. hrren the

pad.d.ock proposes to find. a way of getting the mouse across, the little
creature is rather mol:e suspicious than Lyd.gaters mouse. She requires
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an explanation as to |tcluhat facultie or gint' enables the padclock to

survive in vater arrd. she has misgivings about the pad,d.ockts

trust¡vorthíness. fhen, vhen she le¿¿rns that the means invol-ve having

her leg tied.by a thread.'bo the frogts leg, she is anxiouç about giving

up her freed.cm. So she extracts an oath fron the pad-d.ock vhich requires

her to srlear that her intentions are entirely honourable.

This d"one, they proceed, but:

In thair mynd.is thay ver rycht cl.iffer.ent:
fLre Mous thocht off na thing bot. ffor to su¡'n.
The Pad-dolç f for to clroun set hir Intent.
Quhen that in mid"l¡art off the streme f.ier went,
With all hir force the Pad.d-ok preissit d-oun,
And. thocht the l4ous ¡,¡ithout mercie to d.roun.

(t:-. zg7>-2B8r)

A struggle err.sues. Irfeanvhile they are observed. by a ttGl-ed-tt. He swoops

dowr, snatches the thread that bind,s them, and. carries them off. He

kills then boih, d.evours them, and flies off.

fnu $¡g!1k9 begins by t:'eating of the sense of the fable:

.Ane wickit nrynd. vj-th vordis fair and. sle.
Be var thairfore, lrith quhome thol¡ falloiris the.

(n. egrs-291)+)

T¡Íe are varned. not ttto be machit i'¡ith ane r,¡ickit marrowtt (t" zgtl)

for ttAne fals fntent und.er ane fair pretence / Hes causit nony fnnocent

for to derr (ff. 29l8-29l-9), It is great folly to believe all those

vho speak fai::, for very often arrsilkin toung" hid.es a cruel heart.

In ad.d.ition, it is inadvisable to ttbind- the fast o;uhair thow ves

frank and. freil (t" ZgZl). He goes on: "ryclrt more I sall the telltl

(f . egsl+), and. he proceeds to offer the underlying se_n-belq.c_e of the

fable. fn these terms the frog a-nd. mouse become qrmlrr,-l c rr'}ra

pad.d.ock is I'mennis bod.ierr end. the mouse is the soul , l¡hich is bouncl to
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manrs bod.y until the ttcl-ed-tt, lrhich is d.eath, separai;es them. The

water is 'che l¡or]-d rtstand.and. rycht different in th¿i,ir opinioun" (t" zg>A).

They struggle because the body is t'usand in the flu'$e to d.uell" (l-. 2%6),

ttwith cai::is Implicate" (1. 2936) "Ay in perrelle êÌrid red-d.ie for to

droun" (f . eghO), whereas the soults d.esire is to l-eav'e this r.¡orl-d. for

heavenly bliss (sylibolized. by tl:e abundance of food. on the other sicle of

the banli) ancl l¡hile it is bo-u¡d, to the body it muslÍ "ever sta¡icl- in

d.reid.tt of d-rorning. Henrysonf s Moi:al-itas end.s on a. note of lrer.r'ning to

all his :read.ers: since human beings are mortal theS- rnust alrrays be

vigilant and have faith in Christ.

Henryson therefore offers an interpretation of the fable that

is not obvious at the :ggg level-" As Geoffre)'IT. l,eech observes, it

is a convention of allegory that a tthint of the ten'cr, the underlying
q

sense, should- be alloved. to peep throughrt.' The rrund.erlying senserr is

of course the same concept as the med.ieval se.ntenc_g. fhe t'hj-nt of the

tenorrr in Henrysont s tal-e nay lie in his referencê rco the vater that

the nouse vishes to cross, for, accord.ing to John l{:.cQueen:

Water . . . is one of the most videspread- anC- pclrerful
symbols of the allegorical tradition, and- one r¿pon vhich
the entire interpretation of the poem must be b'ased. . . . For
Bed.e at the begi.nning of the allegorical traditi-on in Britain,
sq fnr- Henrrrqnn et the and

The valtir is the warld a]' r¡altera¡d.
With mony lrayiss of tribulatioun.o

He also points out the strong associatj-on of fortune r¿ith vater images

in }¡ledieval literature. Since Henrysonf s read.ers rr-ould. have been

naturally alert to implications of the und.erlying significance of the

fable, the frecluent references to the l¡ater that has to be crossed" may

have provid-ed. the necessary clue.

Sense and. sentence al-ike are intend-ed. for nlcral instruction" It
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is interesting to compare the d"ifferent natures of the morality

nf fa ¡a Â Ì'rr l{a¡ --,vs v./ ..-,,-.,rson a:rd Lydgate. The latter evidences a rather black

snd. l¡hite sense of moral-ity: the frog is eaten because he is fat and.

er¡.''l f'Ìta nrnrrcaEVrr, r,rrc rlluul;c i= ,nrt"U because he is l-ean end. innocent. In fact

Lydgate tend.s to present us vith d.efinitely good. and definitely bad.

characters" Henryson provicLes us r,¡ith no such simple sol-utions. On

d

the _sense level' the mouse is innocent and yet she suffers the sa¡ne

fate as the pad.dock. fhis rnay seem a harsher vier+, but perhaps i-t is a

more realistic vier+ of life.

Certa.inly tvo very different ¡rind.s are behi¡d. the narrative

method.s l¡hieh promote the moral-s. Lyd.gaters concept of men and. beasts

is presented- at the beginning of the fabl-e:

Aftyr theyr naturalf d-isposicions,
In man & beste ys sheiqyd experyence.

(rr. 372-373)

All- creatures act accord.ing to their ,rrtlr"u.B Different inclinations

distinguish the clifferences in men" Scme are incli¡ied. to peace, others

to violence, some to virtue, others to vice. Different creatures lead.

different l-ives. The frog and. the mouse are d.istinguíshed in this way:

T-leus l¡ere these l¡ormes contrary of lyving:
The ffroehe d-eJ-ybeth to abycle in mony lakys,
The mouse to fed.e hym on chese & tendyr cakys.

(n. \ftrt+16)

By nature the frog is ttfelle & contraryousett (f. 3B?) an¿ the mouse is
rrsympyll, nat contrarytt (f . 51U).

Henryson manages to convey s jmilar ideas, bu.t with narrative

skil-l- and. a minimum of obtrusive authorial- comment" lle can gather for

oursel-ves that these tvo creatures have different liays of life. Crossing

the water presents the mouse with a real pred.icament:
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Seho micht not vaid., hir schankis l¡ere sa schortu
Scho cul-d. not sr.6no, scho had. r:a hors to ryd.e:
0f verray force behovit hir to byd.e.

(r.:-. zTtg-zT\r)

The pa.dd.ock is first seenttin the vatter byt' (1, Z786), by contrast

obviously in her natural- habitat, for she I'be nature culd. d.ouk, md

gaylie sr,¡r'ü." (f. 2TBB)" In ad.d.ition, Henrysonrs anima,ls are not

presented. simply as the innocent nouse and. the wicked. frog. The

d.ecej-t of the paC.d.ock emerges grad.ually. Like the cock, her argr:ments

ref\iti.ng the truth of the proverb "¿iglort:uq vuIt.1¡¡n _Egqufl.]]r dlsto¡jjs,

mor j: (t. zBSz) are allor¡ed. to apÞear convincing. The moral of the

fabl-e--beware the silver-tongued but false-hearted--therefore receives

pointed significance. fhere is also a poignant touch in the

realiza'uion that the mouse has betrayed. her ovn instincts. She

initia1,l-y suspects the pad-d.ock of harbour.ing ttsumpart of falset and.

Invyrr (t. zBZ>) , ¡ut is persuad.ed to reject her olrn convictions.

At first glance, Lyd.gate seems to provid.e more narrative

d.etail in this fabl-e. The mousers invitation to the frog to visit his

mil1 and. to join hj.¡a for dinner has no counterpart in Henrysonts

fabl-e, although it is similar ín scrne ways to his te.le of the tovn

mouse and the country mouse. These details are not in fact vital to

the stoqy or its moral. The situation merely serves to provid.e the

mouse, in the thinly disguised. voice of Lydgate, to point out the

viriue of being content l¡ith a simple life. Henryson, on the other

hand, focuses on the imporbant d.etails of the story, and so his fable

begins vith the mousers arrivat at the river. Even so, narrative

ô^^ñ^nrr io -o"'o- SJ,rnonyrnOUS l¡ith the baldneSS Of treatment in

Ilenrysonrs poetry. For example, the first stanza succinctly describes
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the rnousers d.ilenma, but there is room for hr¡nour in his presentation.

Similarly, when the padd.ock hold.s forth on the subjectttThor¡ suld not

juge ane man ef'Ler his facert (t. 2839) there is humour in the mousets

ilapatient reply: ttlet be th¡' preichi.ngtt (1. 2851), a sentiment, I feel

.sure, the reader woitld have appreciated in the mouth of the frog who is

::ecluired. to l-isten to Lydgaters mouse as he hol-ds forth on the merj.ts

of a sinpl-e life vith so many classical- iltustrations!

One other aspect of Henrysonrs style d-eserves mention here.

This is his ha¡dl-ing of the }þ33l!!_qs seetion of the fabie, an aspect

rrhich invol-ves a consid.eratian of 'r;he hind. of author-read.er relationship

he establ-ishes" Lyfuatet" 9ggþgþ presents us r¡ith a series of

d.etached observations on the moral of the fable, vhereas Hetrryson

speaJ<.s d.irectly to his read.er: ttlt{y Brother . . .tto He ad-opts the rôIe

of a¡r advisor and. friend., rather than that of d.etached. mo¡al judge.

Al-ongside the d.irect, almost colloquial language of the Í'irst three

stanzas (ttre informal nature of vhich is enpirasised" by the eight line

Bal-lad.e fon¡. as d-istinct from the usual- Rhyme Royal-), rhetoric is used.

&s an effective contrast. Aureate word.s, Itlmplicatert, ttSuggestiountt,

ttassaytt, ttrlolorustt, tttribulationt', in this second. part of the MorAt:LQa,q

are used to express the serious and. elevated. nature of his subject.

This abil-ity to adapt his style to his subject, to adopt a different

approach in his Log$lgg from that employed in the narrative, and to

achieve different effects within the Moi:a1"!=-b-eg itself, lead.s to a rich

variety of responses. Lydgatets procedure exclucles this kind. of variety,

for he maintains the sarne tone ¡+hether he is d.ealing lrith the story or

the moral, so that there is onÌy one possibl-e relationship betlreen the

author arrd. reailer--that of honil-ist ancl patient reader.
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So far I have discussed. llenryson and. Lyd.gate in the con'bext of

the allegorical trad.ition vhich they both inheritecl a.s med.ieval l¡riters.

A cornparative study of the nerL tvo faÏ:les reveal-s that Henrlrson was as

clearly a product of the fifteenth century as lydgats 1rr3,s of the

fourteenth, since his vork is infl-uenced by ne'v¡ d.evel-opments in poetry.

For Lydgate and. his contemporaries poetrly r¡as ttconcerned. with id.eas

rather than l¡ith the effective vaLues of 'bhe concre'be"9 and. allegorical

poetry served. pa,r'ticularly as a vehicle for the expression of trad-itional.

ideas. I¡Ie have alreacly d.isce¡ned. in Henrysonts ar-b an interest in some

aspects of realisr¿ a.nd an afertness to thertsignificance of concrete

materj-afs as manifestations of . o o "or.c"pt"tt"fO In these tvo fables

ve find that He¡ryson moves out of the framel¡ork of rned.ieval e.llegory
'ìl

toi,¡ard.s ttCcmplainttt-' and satire.

rn the tales themselves ve continue to find the variety ond.

skill in narrative techniques that nake hi¡r a superior artist to

Lyfuate" The narratj-ve econcmy that en¿rbles him to come straighi to

the point is once again evident in I'The Taill of the l'iol-f arid. the Lamb".

A cruel volf tlricht ravenous and fellr' (t, Z6t6) comes do'v¡n to a river

to drink and attselie lambrtapproaches to d.o the same. In succinct

vords r.¿e are told.:

Thus drank thay baith, bot not of ane Intent;
'Iire \,Iolfis thocht ves a1l on vickitnes;
The sel-ie Lamb r'res neik and. fnnocent

(:.:-. z6zz-262r)

)¿

A potentially dangerous situation is inti¡rated", although Ilenryson does

not veigh'c the scafes" He creates the neeting of the tr+o bea.sts and.

attributes to them those characteristics mad.e familiar by bestiaries.

Lyd.gate, on the other hand., lea.l'es little for the rea.der to



supply. Before the meeting of the tr¿o aninals talces place, the ¡roral

point of the fable is laboriouslr¡ srrella¡l nrr* fh:"ee stanzas are

d.evoted to demonstrating that rra.tvene vertues lyfe & vyces/ There may be no

iust conueniencerr (l't, zzT-zz9) " He proceed.s to offer a profusion of

il-lustrations. Just as an innocent sheep j-s por^rerless against a strong

lion, so is a dvarf against a giant. There is a great divisíon in

nature betrn¡een ftrancour & humble patiencetr (f" Z3e)" rrl'he lerobe, the

vorf leJ, contrary of naturer/ Euer.ùiuerse & nothing oon they thynlcetr

(f1. eh6-z!r) is Lydgaters rather cr¡nbersoüe Ì"¡ay of making the same

point as lienryson.

There is a r^¡orld. of difference in the lray they choose to say the

sa:ne thing" Henrysonts choice of l¡ords tends to be imaginative as vell

as functional, vhereas Lyd.gatets choice tends to be perfunctory" rt is

also notable that, as in the tale of the cock, Lyd.gaters enimal_s begin

as abstract tytrles and. only become ind.ividuals in the four-ih line.

Compare Henrysonrs first stanza:

Ane cruell llolff, richt ravenous and. fell,
Upon ane tyme past to ane Reveir,
Tloc aa- Ä i n - +3g¡1 ane ROChe 1¡rt n en c r,ra'ì I
To slaik his thrist, drank of the rratter cleir.
Swa upon cace ane sel-ie T,amb come neir,
Bot of his fa, the Wolff, na thing he vist,
And in the stream laipit to cul-e his thrist"

(tt. z6t6-z6zz)

with Lyd.gatets fourth stanza:

The lanbe, the volffe], eontrary of nafure,
Euer d.iuerse & nothyng oon they thynke"

Bothe a.t onys of sod.en auenture
To a fresshe r¡ruer they came d.or,rne to d.rynke:
At the hed-e sprX'ng hy opon the brynhe

Stondeth the r¿ol-fe, a frova.rd. beste of kynde;
rTrha co'ìrr I om.þg StOOd fef abO.lr hch.r"nde -¿ v¿ qvqr v9¡rJ ¡¡Uç ó

( rL" 2Lt6-2l2)
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Lyfuaters rrcontrary of naturett is rather laue in descriptive tenns. His

enimals ttdr¡rnkett at the river whereas ilenrysonrs wolf comes torfsl-aik his

thristt' and- his la:nb trlaipit to cule his thrj.strr. Both poets are

lrriting in Rh¡rne Royal verse and. yet Henryson I s stanza is more free-

floving. His chcice of verbs contributes to the irnpression of movement

and. activity--rrpasttt, ttd-escend.ingfr, ttslaiktl , ttdranktt o ttcome neirtt, tttristrr,

ttlaipittt--vhereas Lydgate I s fev verbs--ttcaÍnett, ttstond.ethfr, rrstoodtt--give

the scene a stationary quality.

The ¡reeting of the tr¿o beasts quichly d.isposed of, Lyd.gatets

d.escription of the i+oIf as a ttfroward beste of kynd.e" provides hiro irith

the opportunity to d.igress, this time on the subject of those r^¡ho are

rffrovard. of cond-iciontr (1" 252): He argues that those who are soe are

clisposed- to mal-ice and. ttoutrãBêtr, and. viIl soon find. an occasion to pick

a quarrel" He then returns to the narrative to speak of the volf rvho,

unsurprisingly, seens inclin--d. to d-o just this.

Henrrrqônf a nrnaa,:r'.-o .i. símil_af tO that in his tale Of the cOCk.¡¡v¿¿r.l

He ellcl¡s the r+olf to cond-e¡nn himsel-f through his ovn actions and l¡ord.s.

The wolf viciousl.y accuses the l-amb of presunption a^ncL of defiling his

water, to vhich the fearflrl lamb replies that this argument frcontrair is

to ressountt (1" Z6)4), since he drinks belor¡ the volf and the r¿ater

cannot rr-ur uphill" Besid.es, he argues, he cannot possibly foul the

volfrs water since as a young lamb, accustomed. only to his motherrs milk,

his lips have touched. nothing contagious"

Defeatecl on these grounds, the l¡olf accuses the lemb of

ernploying "language Rigorousr' (t.2655), ju.st like tris father had done.

Because the lembf s fa.the:: angered. the lrolf, the son is nov expected. to

pay the price. fhe lambrs rejoinder--that each man should. only be
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responsibl.e for his om sins--echoes Scriptrr"ul2*d is capped by 1,he

r¡olfts tvisted. ctruotation f::om Exodu-s )X" 5.I3 lrinalfy the la¡rb plead.s

that he is willing to be tried. before a lar.iftul courb for the uolf should.

remember that no man shoul-d. I'His adversB.r punis at his arrin hand.tt (1. 268l).

As MacO¡een points out, the argunents of the lamb appeal to

Natu-::al Lar", Sc::ípbural Larr and. Civil Ls,v arld- are phrased. in the

l-anguage approprÍ.ate to uach.lh Tney are not reaJ-istic in terms of the

aninalrs ttage and. situationtt.l5 fhey are formaì-11' s'blrlized. Since r¿e

have noted elser¡here (in ttfhe Taill of'the Lyoun & the lr{ousr') ttrat

Henryson generally tries to preserve sone d.egree of realis¡r in the

presentation of his ani¡raJ-s, this violation of verisimítituAe seems

intentional. lÏe are p::esented l¡ith a confrontation bet¡{een reason and.

irre.tionalityo beti¿een simplicity and. duplicity. The lanb proceed.s

accord.ing to 'che d"ictates of the Pro,þg:

In to gude pu-rpois d.ispute and argol¡å
Ane SilJ-ogj-srre propone, and eik conclud.e"

(rr" h:-\6)

His is the voice of reason vith the full lieight of lar¡ behind- it. The

preponderance of aureate vords introduced to augment the lambts speech

shoul-tL ind.icate to the read-er that the La,¡nb is expressing noble and.

elevated. s"rrtirunt= " 
16

By contrast, the diction of the volf betrays his base sentiments,

His vords are designed to sound. rasping end. unpleasant:

'Ihor+ Cative l¡retchit thing,
Hol¡ durst thol¡ be sa bal-d. to fyle and. bnrke,
Quhar I suld. d.rink, r,rith thy foull slavering?
It rrer Almous the ffor to d.ral¡ encl hi.ng,
The;b sul-d. presume, vith thy foull lippis l,5rle,
To glar ny clrink, and. this fair r"atter fVle.

(f1" z6Et-26s6)
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IIe rwaithit me, md than I cu1d. him varne
I{ithin ane yeire and I briki'c n,y heid-,
I su1d. be l¡rokkin on hím, or on his barne"

(n" z658-2660)

Native end. generall¡r ¡errosyllabic vorcls are chosen for their harsh

consonants a.:rd. short vovel sounds, so that the overall impression

contrasts strikingly r+ith the ¡rellifluous effect of the lambrs word.s.

The violence, impatience ancl intimid-ation l¡hich lurk behind. his r,¡ords

are substantially conveyed by the word. choice and arrangemetrt.

HenrXrson is therefore discri-minating in his use of aureate

dietion" fhere is alvays a relation betrseen his subject matter and. his

r,¡ord choice. This enables hj-m to com¡aancl a variety of styles" In

Lyclgatets fabl-e the tend.ency tovards aureation is more general, nith the

result that he d.oes not achieve the variety that comes from juxtaposing

styles" Tlords such as ttdolcyestt (1. 225), ttconueníencett (t. zz9),

ftpatiencett (1. 232), ttresistencett (I.23) , ttdysposiciontt (r. 26I),
ttreuerencett(r. eTr),I'dystr'ritioustr(r.339), ttconuapablert (1" 3)+2),

Itonrepentaüntefr (f: 3)+5), are used. by the narrator, the l¡ol-f and. the

lamb alike, enil their inclusion seems to represent a general attempt to

gild the poetrs literary sty1e.

Henrysonrs wolf finally abandons all pretence of a d.ebate and

d-evours the 1amb. His d.isregard. for fal¡ arrd reason has become evid.ent

in his attempts to make lrrong appear right and. in his ref\rsal to admit

dialectic d.efeat. Henryson therefore very effectively ind.icates that

the vol-f has achieved" the kind- of victorx' that d,erives from brute

strength alone" In Lyd.gatets version the encounter betrreen the two

aninals receives less attention. The volf a.ccuses the lamb of being

ttfalse & d.oublett (f. e6O) just like his father ancl of l¡anting to trouble
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the r'ro'l f I s lrater. fhe l-amb repties that this is not true since vater

cannot::un uphilI, but he is quickJy resignert to the fact that it is

u-seless to argue r,¡ith the r¿olf. The r^¡ol-f then accuses the Lamb of ttfe¡rqyd.

speche fl-a'bteryng & benygnett (1" 2BB) and. falsely charges him with mal-ice"

liith the rvord-s: ttl'he lave shal.l parb vs, vhyche of vs hath ryghttt

(t. Z-92) , h" devou.rs the lamb, ancl Lydgate quickly points out that this

rsas not lav, but ttlan+ tornyd. to rauJ¡ner/ Dome execute by the l¡olfis

to'bhefr (t:-, zg6-297) 
"

The lal¡less killing of the lanrb by the r'¡olf afford.s Lydgate the

opportunit)' to hotd. forth on associated. vices. His pond.erous morality

res'bs on rather trite maxims and. is sustained- by examples from Scripture

¿rncl classica.l l-iterature. Nabo'sh lost his vine through t'1aw torr:.yd. to

raqlmett (1, 296) and. this is vhy the Bible pronoì.mces that no ttrauenous

bester' (f" 300) should. be offered. in sacrifice. Shepherd,s and sheep-

d-ogs shoul-d- always be vigilant for there are those vho vould. falsely

try to enter Christts fold. The la¡ab in Aesoprs fable is even less

fortunate than the l-a¡ab i,rith the golden fleece for Jason left it tthoolett

ìn bodv'- r¡heress this unfcr-bunate creature was d-evoured."

He is angered that the innocent lamb should. be d.estroyed. by a

r'¡oIf who is able to go scot-free, md argues that this is sinilar to the

position of poor people in law courts:

üI'i f.h ernntw hande men noon havkis levrerY¿vr¡ ç¿u}/vJ À¡

Nor ca.che a iorrou-ro but yef Ìre yeue hym mede.
The poo:: pleteth; trhat ys hys auenture?

lfm¡¡la ?\ìì?qê nqrrqa{:}r }rp morr nqf. c¡aÄaY vJ uv .L/ur sv

The l.ambe put bak, the wolf the daunce doth lede.

(n.330-33)+)

These tines strike an unusually personal note, but the strength of

feeling is sornei+hat subdued- by the surrounding passages in which a more
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objeetive view is prevalent. The scripbural end classical- allusions

tend. to contribute to the overall impression of for¡ral detachnent on the

poet.!s part: In ad.dition, this expression of concern for the sufferí-ngs

of the poor pales in intensity when it is compared. to the following lines

from Henrysonf s ttThe Scheip ía the Doigr':

We pure pepill as nol{ may d.o no moir
Bot pray to the, sen that l¡e ar opprest
In to this eirth, grant us in hevj.n guide rest"

(rr" 13tB-1320)

Henrysonrs s¡rmpathy is more poignant because he can identity vittr tne

experience of the poor people.

Lydgate is more comfortabl-e l¡ith moral generatizations, and. it is

to these he returns in his Çon-c.Lusio.. Like Henryson--in the lines just

quoted.--his concern vith the oppression of the innocent is not simply a

condeinnation of social lffongs, but is a subord.ination of tenporal to

eternal values"

As men deserue, they receue theyr guerd.on.
Onrepentaunte the tyraunt goth to hel1.

fhe pore nan l¡ith smal-l possession
Vertuosly doth in the erthe dve11,
Content lrith J-ytrll d-oth trevly by and. sell

And" of houle hert can loue God. & d.red.e,
ÏIhen he goth hens, hathe heuen to hys mede.

( 1r. Shtr-S5o )

His manner is sententious and. borders on triteness. He finally falls

back on the kind of banal observations that is conspicuous in all his

fables:

To encrese vertu and. vyces to confounde
Exemple here is sherryd. of gret d.iuersyte,

By Isopus lras thys fable found.e,
Where ys rehersyd., toforne as ye ney se,
The volfis felnesse, the la¡nbes propertie;

The lambe corunendyd. for naturall mekenes
The volfe rebulced for rauenous fel¡es "

(rl. 3l:+rT)
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Ilenryscnrs moral conclusions teke a, very d.ifferent fonn"

They are presented. in a caref\rlly structured Compla¡lgL. His style is

suitabl-y clirect and- rel.atively unaclorned.. The choice of native and.

vernacul-ar rrord.s makes his argr:ments personal aJid. immed-iate" He begins by

saying that the lamb signifies the poor people ItOf quhome the lyfe is

lral-f ane Purgatoriert (f. 2709) and the ru'olf t'betaft.innis fals

erûortioneris / And oppressouris of pure rnentt (1]. 2TI.L-27L2). IIe then

discusses tire vrongs imposed. by these oppressors in terns of'the three

d,ifferent kind.s of voh'es that exist in this vorld-: ttfals perverteris

of the Lar+istt, mighty ¡nen who are greedy and. covetous, and. feud.al lords"

The first kind t'under Poete termis fal-set mingist' (t" ZTt6), r¡ho ttfor

ane bud. ihe pure ruan overthran'isr/ Smoirand. the richt, garrand. the vrang

proceid.rt (11. eTrB-zT:g)" 'rire second. type rfwil]- not thoiu the pure in

pece to bet' (f " eTSf) end. even if the pöor man and. his family should. be

dying for vant of food., rrthairof thay gif na rak"/ Bot, over his heid. his

mailling i,rill- thay takrf (1t. 2733-273\)" Dre third. kind are rrmen of
r. f - ^-,1 ^ iheri.tage" \I. 27112) or vealthy l-and.lold.s l¡ho vhen vexed. have no

hesitation in threatening to 'burn their J-ess fortunate tenarits out of

their homes unless the "gressome" or tenantts fine is paid again. They

also expect the poor man and his household. to be at their beck and. cal-I

vithout rrÌrleit or vagett (t. z75z).

Alongside each of these accusations, there is an appeal to the

respective oppressors to change their rrayso llenryson in fact assumes the

rôle of spohesma.n for the pooï. By uay of an apostrophe, he a.d.dresses

the parties rnost able to ::emedy these rrrongs:



0 man of Lawl let be thy subteltie
With nice gi:npis, md fraudis fntricait,
.A¡d thinh that God- in his Divinitie
The wrang, the richt, of alI thy werkis wait:
For pra¡rer, price, for hie nor la',r estait,
Of fals cluerrellis se thow mak na d.efence;
Ilal-d. vith the rj-cht, hurt not thy conscience.
oooo+oaooaoooooooo

0 man! but mercie, quhat is in thy thocht,
ÏIar than ane tr'iolf , ancl thol¡ culd. rrnd.erstand.?
Thov hes aneuch; the pure husbard. richt nocht
Bot croip and" caff upon a^ne clout of lend.
For God-clis ar{, hor,¡ d.urst thow tak on hand.,
And tho'v¡ in Barn and Byre sa bene, and big,
To put him fra his tak and gar hin thig?

å .nå''*"i i."u, inå.''r"nu. ;"; ;"å 
"u,,t,Be nocht ane llolf , thus to d.evoir the pure;

Thinlc that na thing cruell nor violent
May in this r¡arld. perpetual-lie fndure:
This sall- thor¡ trow haif als greit pane
As thor¡ the pure had. vith thy awin hand. elane"

(tr. z"trzt-2769)

I{hile he rsarns that eternal values vill ultimatel¡r prevail and. that the

unjr:-st vill ansi,¡er for their sins, there is an alrar"eness that alr men

have responsibil-ities to their fellovs. IIe does not accept Lydgaters

tenet that there is a f'gret d.iuersitett (1" 32r) in hirman nature l¡hich is
l¡orth recording for the puïpose of shol¡ing by tfexan{.,1eft vir-buous and,

vicious behaviour. No d.oubt Lydgate too intend.ed. to improve by his

exalrples, but he rarely reveals the kind. of optimis'bicr philanthropic

belief in reform vhich characterizes Henrysonts did.actism.

Henrysonrs grave yet enterprising moral mir:¡d. lead.s hjm to explore

the fable as a vehicle for satire in 'tThe Taill of the scheip ía tnu

Doigtto The tale tells of a d.og vho sunmons a sheep to court on the charge

of or+in6 hj-m a loaf of bread." Although the d.ogis eharge is false, the

sheep is found. guilty and is forced. to sell his fleeee to pay the rtog.

Itrinter comes arrd. the poor creature d.ies flom col-d

Lydgaters version emphasises the fal-seness of the hound.rs claim
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and. the injustice that derives from the testinony of false r+itnesses"

lhe volf a,lrd the kite tes'biry tnat the dog is telling the truth:

Thus al- thre rn'ere fal-se by oon assent,
The hound, the volf , ancl the cursid. lqrte"

The sheepe, aIlas, though he vere innocent,
By d.oone compelled., as Isopu_s d_oth r+rite,
To pay the loff, his dettis to acqu¡ri;e,

Thus constra¡rned., the l-ave dicle hyro compelle,
Ar grete myschief his lrynter fJ-ees to selle"

(11. 6u-6zs)

when the sheep dies, his carrion is d,evoured. by the wolf, the d.og and_ the

kite. nhe sheep is id.entified r,¡ith the poor people:

Thus in this l¡orld. by exborcion verileche
Poore folk be d.evoured. alvey by the riche"

(n. 6s6-6=t)

Al- suche raveJme on poraile to theyr d.istresse
Beganne at false iurrours and false witnesse.

(rl. 6>t-6>B)

Lydgate goes on to warn that those who I'for lucre or for gret richesse/

Wilbe forsrvorne . " falsely forsa.keth God- and al His l¡erkis,,.

(rr" Trz-7y4',o

Henrysonrs treatment is at the same tj:ne more specific and, more

broad]y critical. whj.l-st, the action in Lydgatets version is vaguely

located. I'afore a iugett (f" 5I+6),lienrysonts sheep is called before ttAne

fraudfull !ÍoIfrt (1. Lt50), in the tfConsistorieil or ecclesiastical court,

the procedure of vhich he d.epicts in great d"etaiI" nhe close

reproduction of the legal manner of such o 
"or."tlT makes his satire all

the more por+erful .

t'Sehir corbie Ravinrt is the f'Apparitourr/ 
Quha pylcit had. ff\rll

mony Scheipis Eer' (11. U6O-1161), the fox is 'rclerk ancl Noter in the

Causert (f. 11Tl+) ancl the dogts ad.vocate is the kite" The accused. sheep
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has no ad.vocate, presunably because he is too poor, and. must cond-uct his

ovn d.efence" The'rfraud.full wolfrt is judge and summons the sheep to

appear before ttfhis cursit court, corruptit all ffor rneidtt (1. r2l+r):

By the use, anil cours, and colllroun style
0n this maner maid his Citation:
rf , Maister llolff , partles off fraud. and gyle,
Under the pan:'.s off hie Suspensioun,
Off grit Cr:rsing, and. fnterctictio',rn,
Schir Scheip, I charge the for to compeir,
-And. ansl¡er to ane Doig befoir me heir.

(rr. rr53-rr59)

Ïtrhen the sheep objects to rtthe Juge, the tyrae" the placetf (1" llBT) of
rÂthe hearingr*'tvo arbitrators are chosen to consicLer the validity of

his objectíon"

And. thairupon, as Jugis, thay sat doun,
And held ane lang quhyle d.isputatioun,
Seikand. fu1l nony Decreitis off the lav,
And. Bl-osis als, the verite to knan¡"

0f Civile lav volumis full mony thay revolve,
fhe Codies and. Digestis ner,r and. a1d.;
Contrait, Prostrait Argurentis thay resolve,
Sun objecting, and_ sum can hal_d.,

(rr. rz12-re18)

His objection is overruled. and. he is charged.ttund-er the panis off

rnterd.ictior-u:, / Tine soume off silveï, or the breid, to payt' (tt. l:2\6-rÐ+7).

The narrative end.s r,¡ith the sheep selling his fleece to raise the noney

to br.qy the bread.: ttNaikit and. bair syne to the feild. couth pastt(1. LzrT)"

Tv¡o main factors are signific¿urt in Henrysonf s tale. First,

there is more d.irect authorial commentary l¡ithin the narrative than in

the other fables ï have consid.ered, and. second., the::e is en overlap of

tale and lrlo-rjrlit-as. Ìtrhen the bear and. the badger consid.er the sheepts

objection to the trial ín an apparently solernn manner, Henryson ad.d.resses

the reader:
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For prayere or price, trolr ye that thay r+aId- fald-?
Bot hald. the glose, and. Text of the Decreis,
As trev Jugis; f beschrelr tha.me ay' that l-eis.

(1.t. rzz.o-r222)

When their d.ecisíon requires the sheep to continue his pJ-eao the poe'c

conments:

Tlran r.¡es he nathing fane,
For ffra thair sentence couth he not appeitt.
On Clerkis I do it, git this sentence ves leill.

(1t" :.¿27-rz29)

Finally l,¡hen sentence j.s pronounced- he observes:

Off this sentence (allace) quhat sal1 I say"
Quhilk dalrpnit hes the selie Innocent,
.And- Justiflit the vrsr.gous Jugenent?

(11" rzh8-re5o)

fhese remarks forrn a caustic conmentary on the action and. indicate

quite clearly that Henryson is not only concerned. but bitterly angered, by

Iegal ma.lpractice. He d-isplays a strength of comnitrnent and feeling

that is totally absent from Lydgatets attitud.e to his subject matte::.

Il¡rthermore, the satirical purpose of his treatment is

alloved to overrid"e the lesser consid.eration of distinguishing between

the tale and. the Moqal.itas. fhe wretched- fate of the sheered sheep is

recounted. amid.st his moral conclusions. fhe lr{_olallqqir_ is in fact an

extension of the satire to inctud.e malpractices in Civil courts" So it is

that the lio1f may be likened. to:

Ane Schiref storit,
Quhilk byis ane forfalt at the Kingis hand,
And. hes with him ane cursit Assyis a.bout,
And. dytis all- the pure men up on land."

( rr" rzæ-t268)

fhe raven is co¡nnared. to:

Ane fals Crownair,
Quhilk hes ane portioun of the Ind.itement,
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And. passis furth befoir the Justice Air,
All nisd.oaris to bring to Jugement;
3ot luke, Bif he l¡es of ane trev Intent ,
To scraip out Johne, arrd. lrr¡-be in I{i1.1, or Wat,
And- -bak ane bud. at botÌr the parties tat"

(n" rz72-rz79)

He f'eels i;hat it is unnecessary to expound on the meaning of the fox and.

tile kite since r,¡e have come to knov the kinC. of na-br:res they represent,

Henrysonrs social criticism contrasts irith Lyd.gatets rather

diffuse moralizing on the texb ttPeriury is enemy to aJ. rightnisnesse[

(l-. 711-)" His penetratíng attack on the vhole legal system l¡hich

countenarrces sjmony and. corrupt judges is more sveeping. Lyd-gaters

judge is impartial and. is forced. by the evidence of false r+itnesses to

convict the sheepu lrhereas in Henrysonrs fable judges bear the brunt of

his anger for too many of them are tteorruptit al-I for meid.tt (1. t2)r1) or

so t'blind.it r,rith affectiountt (1" 1J05) that justice cannot prevail.

Ultirretely the poor man suffers most in a l¡or1d. vhere the man rt'.rith

okher maist may r,5mtt (1. 1311).

A compa.rison of the procedures of these tvo poets indicates not

only that Henryson is the superior artist, but -uhat in his hand.s the fable

i.s a very flexible foru. ttAesop, the slov-¡noving moralist of Med.ieval

trad.ítion, is barely recognisablet'.19 His art is fluent, varied. and

.modulated. in narrative terrns" He employs a variety of measures and. has

a faculty for ju:rbaposition, lrhether for irnmed.iate effects or to carry

broad. thenatic points l¡hich el-icit a rich variety of responses.

Charles E11iott20 argues that llenrysonts method. in the fe.bles

shovs a d.ichotomy. In d.etaching the seqtence frorn the narrative which

is independ.ent and. satisfying in ttliterary termstt, he feels that our

ttResponse cannot easily'be a urified. on"""21 r l¡ould. argue that the
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sentgnce is a vell r¿orkecl-out interpretation or appl.ication of the fable.

But Henrysonrs ¡nethod offers variet¡' here too, InrtThe Taitt of the Cok,

eJìô the Jaspt' and. ttThe Tail1 of the Pad.d.ok & The Mousil he presents a

specific series of events r,¡hich in the li{o::al-itas receives en

¡ lfm' + . fltnrerpïetar:.on :-n general ter¡ms. t'The t"tta * the Wolf and. the l¡ârib"

and.rrThe Tail1 of the Scheip d¿ trre Doigtroperate differently for the tale

ís given the l¡id.est possible reference, while the particufar application

is reserr¡ed. for the lr{oralitas.



CHAPTER ¡

So far I have considered Henrysonrs naruative artistry in the

light of the broad. Eu-ropean and meùieval tra.d-itions in vhich he worked."

From a study of individ.ual fables it has emerged. that he brought an

original and. highly inventive skill to bear upon time-'worn materials.

His work, however, is also part of aScottish tradition in poetry, a

vernacular trad.ition, vhich bega;n vith Barbour (c" ú30-1395) ancl r+as in

d.ecline by the tine Lynd"say (11+90-1555) r.¡as vriting. To r'¡rd.erstand. the

d.istinetively Scottish aspect of Henrysonrs poetry it is necessary to

appreciate this vernacular trad.ition l¡hich, although a short-lived. one,

l¡as d.istinguished. by a common l-iterary language anC. was concerned irith,

as velf as being a prod.uct of, a specifically Scottish political and.

social environment.

fhe claim that the Scots had. a literary language of their ovn is

not u¡iversally accepted.. H" Harvey Wood., for example, argues that to

call Henrysonrs lrork peculiarly Scottish is incorrect since lt4id.d.l-e Scots

derived. frcm the Northumbrian, later Northern, d.ia-lect of Ol-d, and. Midd.le

English. Henryson himself r,¡ould probabþ have designated it lggli.

rather than Scots-, for SSotå at that tjme referred to the Gael-i" 
"p"""h.1

Cerbainly philological-ly Scots- (Ingli_s) l¡as not a separate language.

Holiever, by the fiflbeenth century the language of the Scottish

Lovland.ers had. d.eveloped d.istinctive features, and. these had. become

noticeable to contemporaries. In 1\98, a Spanish diplonat, visiting the

Court of James IV, was struck by the d"istinctions betr¡een the Scots end
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English tongues, coniparing them to Aragonese and. Castil-ian"2 Tc¡m Scott

d.emonstlates thet the l-itera,ry Scots of Henryson l{as quite d.istj.nct fron

English by offering this comparison irith an English text d.ating frorr

T\T5Z

Miyghtfull God, veray, Maker of all that is,
lhre persons r,'ithoutten llaye oone God. :'-n endfess blis,
fhou maicle both nyght and d.ay, beest, folrle, and. fysh,
Al-1 creatures that lif nay wroght Thou a'r, Thi vish,

.As Thou vel myght;
The son, the moyne, vera.ment"
Thou maid.e, the firtnament.
The sternes also fïl-I fervent

To sh¡.ne Thou maicìe ful bright"

(Towne1y play of Noah)

Ane d.ootie sessoun to ane cairfull d;-Le
Suld. corresþond and. be ec1uiva.lent"
Richt sa i'b r+es quhen I began to lryte
This tragedie, the l¡edd.er richt fervent,
Quhen Aries in midai.s of Lent;
Schour:is of hail-l- can fla the north discend,,
That scantie fra the cauld. I reicht defend,.

(Testament of Cressei¿)3

The English text is in a Northern dialec't of Mid.dle l:,"nglish and d.erives

frou the same phiJ-ologicat sou.rce as }Ïenrysonts language, end yet the

tlro langu-ages trare elready as d-istinct as French and. Italian or Spanish,
Lqor, more appropriately, Provencal-tt.- As G. Gregory Smith/ points out,

the clistinctly Micld.l-e Scots usage í-s nainly a question of d.ifferences in

orthograph]' and. voeabulary. Mos-b notably, Henryson has Scots ane for

early g¡ and. the English texb has oone (I, 2) ; i is add.ed. to long vowels

as in ggkroJ (1. J-); Scots retains the ol-der northern form of shall/

should: :Ë (t" Z) ; ggþg" is the peculiarly Middle Scots form of yþu";

ð for ã; is vrit'ben a,u or arl: c,au]-È (1" 7); Scots has cht rather than

eht: slsÞ_t_ (r" 3), uigþg (t" 7), nngtish qyg}! (1. ¡), g¿eþ!&lr (r" r) ;
s_g for j9; an¿ Scots retains a phonetic varient of the Northern form ggl
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(pr. t" of .åbg) in can tf,? (1" 6). In the matter of accidence, MidùLe

Scots ad.ds ís for the plura1 nouns: schorlf:Ls" (J-. 6), vhere I'lirLdJ.e

English nouns take es or s: crgalgles (r l+), slergeå (1" !), pelsonå

(f" Z). Midd.Ie Scots also tends to have sch for È o" s: :gþ9gþ.
Wood. also argues that Henrysonrs phraseotog;f is not peculiarly

Scottish, for it is not a ttspoken, historical dialect of 'r,he Scottish
/

language at any period-; but a¡ artificial , created rliterarirt languaget'.o

I have to conced.e that Henrysonrs literary language vas a hybrid. and- not

a historical d.ialect of the Scottish language, but llood.ts aïgument that

because this language vas literary it r+as not Scottish, is not logical-.

Henryson cou.J.d., and. d.id, use a d.istinctively Scot-tis_4 literary language.

In England. in the fif'teenth century most of the díalects of medieval

English vere moving tovard.s a r+ritten stand.ard." h'Ì:en Northern English

l¡ent out of literary useo out went l{orthern characteristics. But in

Scotland. Old.er ScotsT remained. and. continued. to cìer,"elop" ïn:-l+2)+, James I

gave this d-ialect prestige by causing all the o1d- La.tin and. French lavs

of Scotland- to be translated- into Scots.B So i,'hat had- been a reg:'.onal

d.ialect beceme the language of an ind.ependent ccr.rrt',ry, used in public

and priva,te record.s, prose and- poetry, letters a.nd. sernons" Scotland.

therefore d.eveloped a literary language peculiar to that country, and-

this vas the language that Henryson as a poet inherited-.

Ìfood.rs statement that llenrysonrs poetic language is ttan artificial,

created-, tliteraryr languagerr al-so requires qualification since it may

l-ead. to the misap-orehension that the Scots of the l"{akars bears little

resemblance to the Ia^nguage lrhich people actually spoke at the time"

Henrysonls d,iction is an artificial of.fshoot of the vernacular, but the

fact remains that his tliteraryr lenguage lras crea'bed. out of a stapte of
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olspoÌrenl language. Äs I har¡e noted earlier'r' aI'chough Henrysonrs

language included. La'binate r,rord.s l-earned. from Chaucdr, Lydgate and

Continenta,l- mod-els, :'-t is also mad.e up of native l¡ords (the ¡asic

vocabulary for speaking and. for r,rriting vhich Scots and. Northern English

frequently shared.) and. highj-y coll oquial- itens, often obscure in origin,

cornmon in everyd.ay speech" In ad"d-ítíon, although Henr¡'sonrs gra:nmatical-

structures s.re sonietimes formal , elevated" and. stylized., they frecluently

range to the infornal, and- id.io¡oatj.c, initative of actual speech"

It is now impossible to cornpare Henrysonrs language with

fifbeenth century spohen Scots, but it is possibJ-e to 
.d.emonstrate 

that

his poetic language has moree rather than l-ess, in comnon lrith the

ord.inary langu.age of the clay by comparing one of his l-east e¡rbellished.

passages vith a stanza from ttThe llyf of Auchtirmwchtyrr, a fif'teenth

eentury Scottish ballad. r¡hich involves ord.inary people in a rural

setting, and describes aspects of actual lífe and. speech in realistic

tems. The ballad is set in Fife, llenrysonrs olm locality, and. teIls of

a husband. vho cc¡¡res in one evening after a vindy and rainy d.ay at the

ploughing, and, envious of his vife sitting at home r,¡arm and. d.ry, suggests

that they exchange occupations for a d.ay:

Quoth herttquhair is my horssis corne?
My ox hes naithir hay nor stray.
Damer 7e mor. to the pluch to morne;
I salbê hussy, gif I may.t'
rrHusbandtt, quod scho, rrContent an-, I
To taJr the pluche my day aborb,
Sa 5e l¡ill ror.¡11 baith kavis and. ky,
And,-al1 the hous baith in and. owt"tt1O

Colloquia1 forrns and. itens abound in the bal1ac1" There are

pendant participles and frequently an absence of connectives and lack of

gra:mratical sequenceo There are elliptical constructions, a feature of

colloquial speecht tt6" mon to the pluch to mornett (1" 3); md reduced.
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for¡rs su.ch. as tthussytt (f. h): houser¿ife. Native lexical features are

also present, for example rlsal-bert (t. e): shall be; Itgifrr (1. 2) z if ;

Itsall (t: l): so" Various idiomatic expressions are includ.ed. in the

poern s,s r*'ell-: ttI pray God. gif her evj.l-l to fairrr (f. e, stanza V)"

Compa.re 'bhis stanza vith an erbract from t'The Tai1l of the

llponland.is lvíous and. the Burges Mousrt:

^*^ 
+.*^ -,1-.rurç vyruc vr'Èrt scho ¡qas fuII and. unfute sair

Scho tr;-lic in rnynd. hir sister uponland.,
^*.¡ r ^- ^..,'+ for to heir of h j r" vei 'j f ai r ^õ¡¡u J@f (5J- U tr Utr VV t¡çII UI ¡¡¡r vr v!¿¿ q¡r ,

'Io se qulra.t lyfe scho had und.er ihe l¡and-"
Rq.i¡{\rJ:a "1lone, with plrkestaf in hir hand
A.s pure pylgrlme scho passit ou-t off blm,
To seilc hi.r sister baith oure d-aiII and- d-own.

(11. tT6-r82)

3.s vel-I as the orthographical features of lt{iddle Scots noted. earlier:

a:qg: one; åc]-g: she; qgha!: vhat; g,5gf_t_: passed.; there are peculiarly

Scots forms: flunfute sairtt: comfortable, which captures lbhe pred.iliction

for rurd.erstatement as, for examFle, lrhen rrna baclrr means ttgoodtt. There js

the idioma,tic e>lpression rrscho tuke in mynd hir sister uponl-and[

(t: I7T), r.,'hich is a corunon colloquial foru, and the informal grnmrnatical

ccnstruction: t'To selç hir sister baíth oure d.ail-l and d.or,mrr(f. 182)"

CertainJ-y there are many passages in Henrysonts $þþå which

cannot be so closely rela,ted. to the colloquial ancl native language of the

¿ayl fhese tend to be more notíceable for the incl-u-sion of Latinate

forms. Although Henryson is more sparing in his use of aureation than

c¡1;her Mid.d.le Scots orrit"r=Il he d.oes make use of it for particular

effects. For exarnpl"rl2 l¡hen he mod.estly dj-sclaims any acquaintance

r+ith the skills of Rhetoric in his Proloø- he ehooses the mos'b Latinate

diction he can:
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In hamelie language and in termes rud-e
Me neidis i.rrXrbe, fol quhy of Eloquence
Iüor Rethorike I never Unclerstude"
Thairfoir rneiiclie I pray your reverencee
l'.I.if tho'l- rro fin,l i{r fl-,t"nr.r nrr noo'l ioonaou¿¡ urrou J ç r¿rru ru vr¡¡ vy/ ¡uJ ¿¡çtí¿ltíç¡¡uç 9

Be d.eninute, or yit superfJ-uous,
Correct it at your i,rillis gra.tious.

(n. $-\z)
Eloquenge, !g!h_o"j}=r -€I9IEIIsS, ngflUge-nsg, gS*i*g!= (modet-Ied on a

Latinate u¡rinflected past participle) , ¡Bej{lgouÞ, g::atþlå are a1f

Latinate foms. These vorcls woul-d have been exclusively literary in

d,istribution and., along r,¡ith the iterns from 'che native and. colloquia.l

registers, forrned the primary source of pcetic d.iction available to a

fifteenth century po"t"13

fhe Scottish vernacular tradition to uhich Henryson belonged. r.ras

also the medirm for the expression of a peculiarly Scottish c.onsciousnesso

James Kinsley con¡oents on this aspec'c of the trad.ition:

Its historical interest and. íts permanent appeal lie rrot in any
bold. d.epar*ture fron the general- European trad.ition, but in the
ad-a.ptation of stock themes and. styles in liays congenial to the
Scottish temper and appropriate to Scottish life.14

On the subject of the Itscottish temperil I hesi.tate to speak" Like

Kinsleyts referencesto ffa distinctively Scottish spiritrt errd ttpersistent

characteristics in Scottish poetryt'r15 thu concept of a d.istinctively
ItScottish tempert'afmost defies sound. critical d,efinition or is at least

a mooi point. Hol¡evere one can examine hov llenryson as a Scottish poet

ad.apted. stock themes and- styles ttin vays . c . eppropriate to Scottish

liferr. Barbour, in his Esgçe, had adapted the romance fonn., d.rai+ing on

the realistic trad.ition of Scots poetry, by calling his poem arrsuthfast

storyt' , amd. appealing to the Scot t s sense of patriotism at a time of r.¡ar

r¡ith the English"

For the short period that the vernacular tradj-tion flou:rj-shed.,
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Scotland" r¡s.s aÍl ind.epend.ent coun-bry vith he:: orün domes'r;ic problems.;" The

poets of the period shared. a comrnon social and. politicul environmen-b and.,

as it happens, this envj.ronment r+as arr unstable one of turmoil rrncl

treason:

The fifteenth century in Sco'cl-and presents in manl' respêcts a
striking contrast to its pred.ecessor. fhe nation lias nol¡
practically secured- its incì.ependence and- goes i'bs ol^rn T{ay. But
if comparatively free from foreign aggression, Scotland vas never
mo::e miserabl.e j.ü its domestic policy . " o o EverXn'rhere ve
behold a barbarous scorn of lav, savage insofence, sanguinara'
feuds, md cruel tragedies" ft r.¡as the heyd.ay of unpatriotic
feud.al-ism--a feu.d.alism tha'c had. throvn to the'çiinds its ancient -.
Ioyalt¡', md raverred- like a beast of prey over the r:nhappy l¿rnd"ro

It d-oes not corne as a surprise to find that this r:nhapp¡r state of

affairs ís refl-ected. in the literature of tire period" Massive ind.ignation

at administrative, social a^nd. religiou-s abuses makes itself evident in the

upsurge of critical li'berature in the forrn of satire and complaint. Ttre

general d.isaffeetion came to be concentrated. more arrcÌ more on

ecclesiastical corruptions, so that the lrÍa.Ìiars in a very real sense

herald.ed. the Scottish Reformation.

Throughout Europe the age llas one of satire and. complaint: l¡e

have the l¡orlc of Dante, Bocoaccio and. Chaucer to testif! to this. fn

English poetry, Langland.t s Piers_Plg:rnql contains strong anti-clerical

vievs" This trend. in satirical literature indicates one of the major

themes of the ti¡e" It is therefore interesting to consid-er hor'r Scot'oish

vernacular poets adapted. this rrstockrt style in a lray appropriate to

Scottish life, and. hov Henrysonrs moral and. critical stance rela.tes to

this trad.ition.

The pocrer c1asses, whom J.M" Ross d.escribes as trnot of rruch

accounttr since they had. ttneither political veight no:: public influence

o c . no natural cohesíon, and no artificial confederationtt rlT ll"re the
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victjms of the ambitions of the other cl-asses. S¡rmpathy and. outrage at

their sufferings are Brnong'bhe most frequently expressed themes of

med.ieval Scottis¡ nnofnr Rir.hqïfl Mai.blarrfl (fhg6-f:86) suins up the

opinions of many of these poets when he d.escribes the plight of tire poor

in his ttSatire on the Ägetr:

The kirlsren keipis na professioun;
fhe ternporal-l- men connits oppressicun,
Puftand. the priir frc,n thair possessioun--
Na kynd. of feir of God. hav'e thai"
Thai cr:lnmar bayth the cour! and. sessiou¡r
And. chasis charitie alray"lö

0f the lttemporallrr oppressors e Ross regard.s the nobles of the time

as the greatest villains:

Aga.in and. ago.inthe barons were, if one niay so speak, summoned
by God. to assist in the government of the nation during the
minorit¡' of its kings, md history scarcely affords a parallel
(out of France) to tiieir shameful and. sensel-ess perfidy " " o

never d.id a nobility prcve itself nore unrrorthy of its prívileges,
or more ri:rfit to guid.e and. civilíze a peop1e.19

fhis viev is verífied. by one of the most acrimonious satirists of the age,

David L¡rndsay. Tn his a11egory, kJretou, the l-ot of the poor people

is personified. in the figure of rtlhone the Conoun Wej-1l" who is forced. to

leave Scotland. because of the abuse he has suffered. there. fhone

73

(¡otrn) impeaches the nobles:

Oure gentylJ. men ar all d.egenerat(e);
Liberal-itie and. Lalrbe, boith, ar loste;
Anrl Cowarclyce vith Lordis is laureate;
And knychtlie cu.rage turnit in bra6 a¡ld boste.

Lynd.sayrs Comcrun Wei1l also sees the minority of kings as the source of

the perfidy of the barons: t'In¡o to the real-me that hes ouir young ane

"2AKl-ng' "

Earlier in the same poem, vhen the narrator a,sks |tRemembrauneett

to d.efine vhat is ï-rong r,¡ittr the real-m. of Scotland, she claj.ms that the

principal cause of the countryrs trouble is misgotrer-nment which she
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d.escribes in terms of a negligent shepherd. vho fail-s to guard. his flock:

Foru quhen the sleuthful hird. cl.ois sl-oug and. sleip,
Taking no cure in kepyng of his flokeu

Quho t"yll go sers amsng sic heirdis scheip,
May habyll fynd mony pure scabbit crok,
And. goyng rq¿ll at large, withouttin lok;

Than Lupis cumis, md Lor,¡rance, in a,ne lyng
Áncl dois, but reuth, md sely scheip d.ounthl"n"""

It is noteworthy that Lynd.say, like Henry-son intt[he Tail-l- of'the llol-f and-

r r llthe La¡nb", uses the analogy of the ¡rolrres and- foxes preyir-rg on the sheep

to d.escribe the oppression of the poor by the míghtier classes:

For clulen this volfis be oppressiourr
Trlrc ¡rr¡p ncnl c hrlt ni ota ânif-h ôìrnrêev}/}/¡99,

fhen sulcLe the prencis maJr punisioun,
And. cause tha Rebauld.is for to nak r"d"u=.23

ïIe have alread¡r encountered }Ienrysonls outraged. feelings concer"ning

oppressors of the poor in "The Taill of the Scheip ía tne Doigtt and, t'the

Taitt of the Wolf and. the Lambfr. The nobles represen'c one of the t¡qpes of

wolves he castigates in the Moralilq,s.- of the latter fable:

O thol¡ grit Lord., that riches hes and. rent,
Be nocht ane '['troIf, thus to d.evoi:r the pu::e.

(r':-" zl6s-2761+)

Henryson is al-so critical of lax monarchs in his ttThe Tail-l of the Lyoun

and. the li{ous", hold.ing them responsibl-e for the unruliness that resu}ts

vhen they are lazy. His reference to rrlnjust menrt who rfvaitit alvay

amendis for to getr' (t. t6lO) seens to be a veiled comment on the

anbitious nobles of Scotland."

Ross d.escribes the newly ernergent midùLe cl-asses of burghesses

as not sufficiently organized. or nunerous to restyain the barons"

However, in the poetry of the period. they too come in fo:: crj.ticisn l¡ith

regard. to their oppression of the poor. Dunba:: has ruritten a poem t'To

the Merchentis of Ed.inburghf in vhich he rails at their selfish and.
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socialLy wljust practices :

Your burgh of beggeris is ane nest,
To schout thai s¡+entyouris will not rest;
AJ.l honest folk they d.o molest,
Sa piteusl-ie thai cry and. ralne:

Thinh ye not schame,
That for the poore nothing drest, o¡,
Tn hurt end. sclander of your neme!--

fhis is an open harangue, &d it is reaIly only vhen Henryson is

eriticising the rural niddle classes that he ccnnes close to a simitar

vehemency of expression:

Thov has aneuch; the pure husbe¡ld. richt nocht
Þ.al- ^-^;* ^-.1 -^4f ".*^- ^*^ ^1 ^--r- ^¡ a ---u!¿v ur -.y øId. caff upon ane clout of land."
For God.dis a\{, hou durst ihol,r tak on hand,
.And. tiroi+ in Barn and- Byre sa bene, and big,
To pu.t him fra his tak and_ gar him thig?

(:"r, zT37-27)+r)

Henrysonrs most direct allusion to the burghesses of medieval

Scotland. is found. intFhe Taill of Uponland.is Mous, md the Burges Moustt.

Here he invokes Scottish burgh life at the time, depicting the comfort

of the burghesses and the sud.den violence'v¡hich night erupt" As John

MacQueen points out, the fable ttis built around- the relationship of the

new Third Estate, the burghesseso to the stock from which they sprang,

the cou¡try fol}tt.25

The ttburges moustt, a repïesentative of the rich merchant class,

is the object of his satire. She is:

Gild. brother and. made ane fre Burges;
To11 fre als, but custom mair or les,

(f1. rTz*r73)

bu.t vhen she clecides to visi'u her poor sister in the country, she dons

the garb of a pilgrim, vhich inplies that she is cond,escend-ing to d.o

her Christian duty. Although she revol-ts at her sisterts miserable

d.iet, the rural mouse later learns that the rich life has a high price
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attached. to it" The Moral.itas succinctly makes tlie point: ttquha has

a¡eucl:, of ne. mair heshe neid.r' (f" ¡T5).

Ross clains that the only ord.er of the comrcunity capable of

prolroting the l¡elfare of the poor, md restrainirrg the excesses of the

nobles, rras the clerry" But of these Ìre says:

A third--some r+riters reckon a half--of the l-and. of Scotland.
belonged. to them while in add.ition to their territorial pover,
they vere the sole interpreters of the myster:'-es of religion, and.
l¡ielcled. the thund.erbol-ts of the church. Moreovere many important
civil offices requiring a knor'¡ledge of 1aw, historical precedents,
foreip¡n languages, etco, T.rere of necessity in their hand.s; but
except that on the r"¡hole they r,rere more hu:nane in their d.ealings
l¡ith their tenantry than the mass of secular l-eurdlord.s, it cannot
be shown that they earnestl¡r sought to grapple r.¿ith the d-isord.ers
of the times" The great prelates r¡ere themselves members of
aristocratic families, and. ÌIere sr{ayed. by ambitions as r+orld-ly as^,
those that raged. in i:he hearts of the Crawfordsand. the Douglases.zo

Mosi of the satire of the period is levell.ed at ecclesiastical corrupti.ons.

Dunbar, in his ttA General Satyrert, inveighs against Scottish church

officers:

Sic pryd. with prellatis, so feï till preich and. pray;
Sic hant of harlettis with thame bayth nicht and day,
That sovld. haif ay thair God. afoir thair ene.
So nyce arraye so strange to thair ehbay ro,
llithin this land. vas nevír hard. nor sene"-'

He d.enonnces their perfidy and. worldliness:

Sa mekl-e tressone, sa mony partiall savis,
Sa littiII ressone to help the conmoun cal¡is.

Gavin Douglas (l-I+75-arr2) accuses the clergy of being major

generators of Scotland.rs turmoil:

Quhay ar wirkeris of this weir¡ guha valkynaris of w&,
Bot inconipetabil-I clerry, that Crystend.ome offendis?
Quha revis, quha ar riotus, euha rakles, bot tha?
Quha quellis the puyr commonis, bot kyrkmen, r+eil kend. is?
Thar is na stait of thar stile that stand.is content,

I"nycht, clerk, nor conmon,
Burges, nor barroun,
Al-1 r^¡al-d haue vp that^is dorrne,

Weltrit the r"ent"zo
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Finally, on the eve of the Reformation, there is the report of Lynd.sayts

uomoun weal.,L:

For ï have socht thror.¡ all the Spirituall stait,
Quhillis tuke na conpt for to heir ine complene.
Thare officiaris, thay he1d. me at dísd_ane,
I'or Sr¡mnrrì e - he rer,¡l i s rr¡ n'l I .l-.hnJ: ynrrf.a .IuwJfÐ Uy @¿¿ vrr@U trVWVç,

And. Covetycee that Carle, gart bar me oute.

Pryde hath chaist ( far) frome thame humilitíe:
Devotioun is fl-ed- unto the freris,
SensuaJ-e plesour hes baneist Chaistitie;
Lord.is of Religioun thay go lyke Secul_eris,
Taking moïe compt in tel-lying thare deneriå
Nor thay do of thare constitutioun,
Thus ar thay blyndit be ¿¡rbitíorrn.29

rnterestingly enough, although this invective sounds ]ike the cry of a

nil-ita.nt reformer, L¡md.say r¡/as a s-baunch Catholic vho, Iike many

angered. Catholics of the ti-ne, some of them churchmen themselvesr30

cal-led. for reform r'¡ithin the church, but vourd. have been out of

synpathy vith l{nox and the Protestants.

Although they shared. the same Scottish political and. social

environment, it is cl-ear that Lyndsay is a revolutionary moral satirist
in a r.ray that llenryson is not. Henryson in fact throvs hardly any

d.irect light on the moral cond.ition of the chu-rch. His bluntest

criticisn of the clergy occurs in these lines:

Seis thov not (Iord") ttris r¡arld. overturrit is,
As quha vald. change gude gold. in leid or t¡'n;
The pure is peillit, the Lord. may d.o na mis;
And- Simonie is hald.in fo:: na s¡m.
Nov is he blyith with olcker maist aay lryn;
Gentrice is sIane, anil pietie is ago,
Allace (gude Lord) quhy thoilis thou it so?

( 1r" 130T-1311+) .

Itsj¡ronietf and. the d.isappearance of t'pietiett are incl-ud.ed. in a list of

worldly iIls, but these vices do not receive particular at,tention. His

attitud.e is more notable for a deep C'irristian conviction of the vanity
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of earthly possessions and- pleasures. l,ike' the poets of the Scottish

traditíon referred to above, his synpathies are vith the ttpure

pepill . " . opprest" (11. 1318-1319), but his betief in a d-ivinely

ord,ained social hierarchy in this r,¡orld. lead.s hin to cond.emn presumption

in poor men ("The Tail-l- of the liolf and the lleddertt (ll,. zjg5-z6o8). He

is firmly convinced. of the transitory nature of this r.¡orld. and. of the

inevitability of death:

Againis d.eath may na man meJ< d.efence.
Ocie nf r¡nrrr qr'ñ RomnvÄ r¡nrverù vr J vur - * ./ -Jf COnSCJ.enCe ,
Obey unto you.r God. and. ye sall wend.,
Efter your d.eith, to bl-is withouten end"

(11.792-79i)
t'Tirrane nen" l¡ill have to face the lrrath of God.:

Thay vil-I in schort t¡rme end.,
And ef"ber d.eith to testand pa:ris vend..

(u. væ-r26t+)

Henr¡'ss¡1rs critical stance is therefore profor:¡ld.ly Christian

rather 'uharr political or revolutionary. In his Fables temporal concerns

are alvays tempered. by spiritual ones; that is to say his social-

criticisrn must be seen in the context of his moral vievs. Ultimately he

d.isapproves of the sin cf presurnption in all men:

Thairfore I cor:¡seII men of everil-k stait
To knaw thame self, and. quhome they su1d. forbeir,
And fall not r,¡ith thair better in debait;
Suppois thay be als galland. in thair geir,
It settis na servand. for to u¡haId. r.¡eir.

(:-t. z6o9-26ß)

Henryson is clearly influenced. by the satiric trend. in Scottish

med.ieval. literature, and. is obviously moved- to com¡nent on the tragic

tuï¡qoi-1 and. nisery he saw around. him, but his satire is ultinatety

ajmed. at the r,rorldJ-y ways of all human beings. fhis stance is
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particularly evj-d.ent in those fabl-es vhich derive fron Lj_Rgqalr rþ

R-utgrj., the origi-n and. object of which r¡as social and. political 
".ti"u.3f

In the }g[gg the fox is ttltuniversal trornpeur, esprit cynique,
^^sans scrupulerp' r,rho repeateclly d,upes the naive vol-f.

Ce trionphe d.e lresprit et d-e fa r"use sur la force brutale átait
la revanche d.u bourgeois et du peuple dcrasís par la noblesse.33

Henrysonrs s¡rmpath.ies, hor.¡errer, lie with the poore rather than the

bourgeoisie, and- the only lîevenge he recognizes j.s the righteous çrath

of God.

Henryson, it would seem, d.relr upon the Bestiary traditiorr3[

as well as the 3Sg* l¡hen he came to lrrite these fox fables, for like the

Bestiary composers his foremost concern is the spi.ritual significance of

the creaturers behaviour. He r,¡ished. to remincl his readers of basic

christian truths, rather than to refoma society. Hol¡ever, his d.esire

ItÁmangis ernist to ming ane merie sportr' ( 1. 20 ) l-eaas hjm to combine

elements of these tr¿o rtstock themesrt in a unio¡re and, ind.ivid.ual vay.

For the duration of these fables j.t is the fox as ttlouniversal trompeurrt

vho is foremost, but alvays our arnusement at his totally irnnoral exploits

is guid.ed by a nar:'ative vhich, in the finar analysis, is governed. by

the authorts serious moral purpose, for in the lr{ora1.L'Lgg it is the

spiritual significance of the creaturets behaviour that is emphasised..

[his procedure can be detected in all of his fox fables. fn tt1'he

Fox and the I{olffr ve are regaled. i.¡ith the d,egenerate conduct of this
rrcrafbiett fox as he makes his unrepentant confession to the r.¡olf end.

almost immediately flouts his penance. He agrees to rtforbeir flesch

until paschet' (1. 723)" but on reaching a river cannot bring himself to

fish. So vith cLiabolical cunning, he steals a kid- from its mother and
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inunersing it in r,¡ater pronounces:

Ga d.oun Schir Kid., cum up Schir Salmond. aganel

(r. T5r)

and. rfoff that new maid salmond. eit aner.¡chtr (r- 753), Hol¡ever, as he

later contempJ-ates the rotr-urclity of his newly fill_ed be1ly, the

goa'bherd. comes upon him and. fires aJr arrolr ttupon this .r¡amett (1. 760),

thus kill-ing the fox. The Moral-i'ual rinrlerl-ines the spiritual significance

of the sudden death of rfthis fals Todr':

Exa^lipill is exhortand. follç to amend,
For dreid. of sic ane -ì-yke confusioun;
For mony nol¡ hes gurle professioun,
Yit not r'epen'r,is ' nor for thair sinnis greit,
Because thay think thair l-u_stie i].fe sa srueit

(n" 776-T8r)
rrThe Trial of the Foxttrevolves arouncl the ex¡lo.its ¡f -r,rre son of

this fox r¡ho is arraigned before the l{i-ng of beasts and his parliament"

Hr'c f¡inl¡ov-' o-Ã lrac¡rr"{'^--"-i^.,oft n.rc hirhlirhl-r;j in ¡is nlliclrnqgg t,g*..y_: jy_-yrrly*3 ar ç r¡f,t3rr-r-L¿3lruco. ].II ltl-s qulcltn(

anticipate the grey mare's intention in saying that she has a special

dispensabion r¿hich permits her to stay alray from the parliament. He

entices the rn'ol-f into read.ing the message on her hoof r,rith the resul-t that

it is the r¿ol-f, not he, lrho receives a kicli on the head-" The Mp¡:alilqs_

again serves to highlight basic christian tr.uths by bringing out the

spiritual significarÌce of the fox:

This Tod I likhin to Tenptationj_s,
Beirand. to m¡rrd mony thochtis vane,
Assauftand. men r¿ith sr,reit perswasíonis 

e
ôr¡ roÄ¡lrlP¡r i-n +r"^.^ +L^-^ -:rù r çuuJ ruf, uu rrL.¿ì,p rrrt¿lme ]-n eJle trayïe ;Yi-t gif tha¡r ss Sensr¿alitie neir sJ-ane,
And sud.dand deit,h drar+ ne:Lr vith panis sore e
Thay go abak, end. ternptis thame no moir.

(n. n32-1138)

rn rrTtre Fox, the I{off and. the ca,dger" and. "fhe Fox, the wo1f an¿
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the liusbandma^n" the central episode is again the foxfs d.eception of the

wol-f . fn the first case, the r"olf suffers at the hand.s of the cadser

as a result of taking the foxrs ad.vice, and. in the second- instence he

end.s up trapped. in a'v¡eJ-I for similar reasons. Itftre Fox, the Ïlolf and.

the Cadger" in particular gives a masterful- ilLustration of the

relatj.onship of the fox and. the r,¡olf. In the style of the Eonryl, the

wol-f is clearly the stronger, brrt remarkably more naive animaJ-. The fox

is prevaiJ-ed upon to becone the wolfts rrsteryarttt, against his vill , but

his f\rnd-a¡tental treachery is later reveal-ed vhen he dupes the wolf.

In each fable the lt{oralitas interprets the fox in tenas of

Christian ethics:

fhe Foxe unto the l¡arld may likkinit be,
acaaao

And. as the Foxe vith d.íssimul-ance and. Byle
Gart the !trolff vene to half l¡orschip for ever,
Rich'b sa this r+arld. vith vane glore for ane quhyle
Flatteris r,¡ith folk, as thay suld. failye never,
Yit sud.dand.lie men seis it oft d.issever.

(t" zzor, fl. zzrï-zzzr)

fhe Foxe the Fiend I call in to this cais,
Actand. ilk man to ryn unrychteous rinkis,
Thinkand thairthrov to lok hin in his linkis.

( tr. 2l+31-21+33)

It is also noteworthy that human beings play fairly importeurt

roles in these tr,¡o fabl-es. As Andrá Lagard.e and Laurence Michard. sholr,

a precedent for this can also be found. in the Bo4an trad.ition:

Les hommes eux-mônes apparaissent qa et 1à: hobereaux mal-adroits;
bourgeois âpres rn gairl riches teräiers bien pouruus; moines
cha::itables et hantáes par J-tidáe de salut . . . "35

Since Henrysonrs objective d-iffers from that of the authors of the

3gggg, it d-oes not come as a surprise to find. that his human beings are

not mernbers of the bourgeoisie, but relatively poor men. In these two
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fables r¿e meet the cadger and the husbandnan; elser+here we encounter the

poo:: shephercl (rtThe WoJ-f and. the !tretherrf), a poor l¡id.ow (ltThe T\,io Micet'),

a sower and. ploughman (rrThe Preiching of the Sr,ral-lovtt), none of l¡hom

coulô be categorized" l¡ith the group Michard. and- Lagarde describe" fhese

men are there to contribute to the effective transmission of his overall

theme. His himarrs may prortid.e a contrast to animal- behaviour, as is the

case of the husba"ndman whoe as a rtgodlie marrtt, points up the shiftl-essness

of the fox and. the wolf . They may be introduced- in ord.er to provid.e a

narqnenf.ir¡o o. in ttflre fwo Micell vhen the Snenser affives and r.¡rr srr¡ldenlr¡vyv¡¿Èvr a!¿ f v9o @¿u yrv ouuuu¡rJJ

see the mice in the context of a hunan r,rorld-, or in the lray in l¡hich the

magnitud.e of the loss of Chanticleir is conveyed in terms of his

importance to the survival- of a poor widov. fhen there is the cad.ger l¡hose

role in the fabla iq mq-inrrìo{'a,l by the poet so as to yield. írony. He is

a human being for the course of the tale, pitting his wits against the

wiles of the fox and" keen to get the animalrs f\rr for gloves, but in the

Moral:!!a.s he represents d-eath, vhile the r.lolf is said. to symbolize

unregenerate man.

The wol-f is a recognisable d.escend-ant of Ysengrin, but like the

fox his significance is adapted. to llenrysonrs own purpose. He is

identified- r'ith unregenerate man or ttane l¡ickit men"/ Qulilk d.ois the

pure oppres in everie placer' (l.l. Z\27-2)+29) ; that is, he is the

representative of brute force and. arrimal- appetite, of material and world.l¡.

desires. He is therefore arì easy victi¡r of the tenoptation of the d.evil

end. the l¡orld. (tire fox)ô

It is also significant that in the fabLe vhj.ch contains

Henrysonts most satirical comment on the moral laxity of the clergy, it is

the wolf t'rho is portrayed. as "Freir Waitshaithrr. Although the fox mskes
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no attemp-b to fu1fil the cond.itions of a trle confession, the l¡olf is

quite prepared to grant hi¡i a full rero.ission for his sins" F\rtherrnore,

vhen the fox recoils at his penance--to rrforbeir flesch untill paschett

(t" 723)--an¿ asks that he be alloved

To eit puddingri.s, or laip ane lyttilI blude,
Or heid, or feit, or palmches l-et me preif,
ïn cace ï fall no flesch unto my fud.e

(n. TzT-Tz9)

the wolf not only consents, but ad-d.s: ttfor neid, nay haif na Lal¡tt (1. 731)"

The r¿olfts leniency is a s¡nnptom of his om rr¡orld1iness. He fail-s as

Christrs representative on ear'ch, because in hi:n Christian ethics have

been conta:ninated- by worl-dly vanities. By contrast, the grey rrare in
ttThe Trial of the Foxrtrepresents Henrysonts concept of not onJ-y the

religious, but the Christian ideal. The grey mare stand.s for:

Men of gud.e con'litioun,
As Pilgrynes Wal-kand, in this r,rild.ernes,
Approvand. that for richt Religioun
Thair God. onlie to pJ-eis in everil-li place;
.Abstractit from this varld.is r'¡retehitnes,
Fechtand. l¡ith lust, presrunptioun, end- pryd.e,
-And. fra this varld- in mynd. ar mortyfyde.

(u. lrrr-rrrT)

Henrysonrs satire is d.irected. at the lrays of earthly, lrorldly mene

and. it is alvays regulated. by his central- thematic point. Whil-e he is

obviously influenced. by other mod.els, he is consistently coneerned. vith

his olm d-eclared- ¡noral purpose" Like the other lvled-ievat Scots poets, he

speaks out of his olm experience of life, a life j.n Scotland. that r,¡as

fraugtrt lrith poi+er struggles and. feudal mal-practices born of self-

interested. ambition. For this purpose, he too ad.apted. stock themes end.

styles, but ve have discovered. that more than eny other medieval Scots

poet his sociaJ- and political criticism is ¡rodified by a Christian



clidactism. Tet, r,ihile his enphases are ind.ividual, 'bhey are iribhin the

Scottish political and sociat land.scape.

It is also significant that his socia.l cornm.ents are notable for

their rural slant: his volfish oppressors aïe land-lord-s and. vealthy

farrners and. hi.s ttpure pepill . . . oppresttt are most easily iclen'bified

as rural peasants. Dunbar, on the other hand, concentrates on the

comuptions and- injustices of burgh life. Each poet is of course

spealcing out of his personal experience of life in Scotland.. Dunbar vas

associated. l¡ith the Court and. city J-ife, a.nd. his poetry must be

appraised- r,¡ith this circumstance in vielr; llenryson beJ-onged. to

Dunfermlj.ne a:rd. its environs, anil therefore kner¡ the ¡rovincial- tife.

It is therefore appropriate to conclu-de this examination of

Henrysonf s place in the vernacular trad-ition, by considering his

observat:'.ons of the style of Scottish life and. countrysid.e most famitiar

to him. rrftre Preiching of the Sraal-lowrt is firmly located. in Dunfe:mline,

and. in it Henryson describes the farming life of the loca1 inhabitants

l¡ith the real-istic eye of an onlooke:' at the scene:

Moving thusgait, grit nyrth f tuke in mynd,
Off l-auboraris to se the besines,
Sr:m maland. dykes, and. sum the pleuch can rr¡md.,
Sr:m sovand seidis fast ffrome place to place,
The Harror,¡is hoppand. in the sat¡eris trace"

(n. r'rzo-r7z]+)

Dr:nfermlinel+as an important fl-ax centre at the time, and- l¡hen

he d.escribes the harvesting and processirrg of the plant, he d.oes so l¡i'bh

the air of one familiar l¡ith the method.s a;nd. terms a fifteenth century

onlooker night have nsed.:

'l'nê 1.1 nt T1¡tñf 1.' 1. hê f :q7ll ¡ì1 llat trìô Irmat.lù!:'¿vt
. .,4RippiJ-Iit the bo.ll-is, and in beitis set,

It steipit in the burne, and d.ryit sl/ryÌe,
And r+ith ene bittill knokkit it, end bet,
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Syne svíngi11it it veill., md hekkill:Lt in the flet;
llis l,yfe it span, md tr¡init it in to threíd-,fìf ^rrr.r-ì1lr +lî.e Forqlar Nettis maid. in d.eid.

(}1. 1825-1831)

His avareness of the importance of'the seasons to the farner

informs the vhole fable, but it is his d.escripticn of r,rinter and. its

effects that testifies to his experience of Scottish rn'eather. He urites

rrith the sard-onic acceptance of a Scot nho is only too famitiar viih

this inclement ¿snent n1" lifa in. Scotland.:

The r.¡inter come, the l¡ickit r,¡ind. can blaw,
The l+odcLis grene l,'ere lrallor,'it r.¡ith the lreii ,
Baith firth and fel-l- vi'bh f::oistys were maid. far.r,
Slonkis and. sl-aik maid sl-idd.erie r¡ith the sleit;
The foul-is ffair ffor fal-t thay ffell off feit;
0n bewis bair ít l¡es na bute to byd.e,
Bot hit unto housis thame to hyd.e"

(11. 1832-tB3B)

It is ultimatel-y this kind- of a.ttention to detail- and. insistence on

rea-l-ism of presen.tation that places liim in the Scottish trad.i-tioir of

poe'bry.

At the tiine Iienryson Ìras vriting, scotland. enjoyed. a period- of

ind.epend-ence from England., and- works in the velrracul-a.r fl-ourised. under

the patronage of the scottish courb, Then, the Reformation rtvhich

the vernacular l-iterature in some sense herald.ed, and. in many walrs

assisted. to bring aboub, in the end- effectivel¡' smothered. that
a/

litererturetto-- The Sco'ctish Protestant Reformers r,rêr'ê ê.!.êênf.ina¿fly

rigid- and stern, md particularl¡r jtrirtcal to art. Secul_ar poetry came

u¡d.er-bheir ban becau-se it \.ras regard.ed. as sinf\rl , and. the l¡ork of the

Middre sco-bs ì'{a-}ia::s vas id-entified vith the court interest and- the

Catholic Party"

The effect of the Reformation \ras to precipitate the process of
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anglicisation alrea{y itt evidence. The vritten language r,ras grad.ualÌy

beconing infiltrated by English spellings and- word. for-ms, pa::tly because

printed- Scots vas being r:¡.d.ennined from within. If Scottish r^¡riters

wanted. their r,¡ork to cj.rculate in the larger Engli.sh marltet, they had.

to make their language approximate to English, so Scottish prínters

tended. to adopt a policy of anglicisation" lIith the Reformation, the

vernacul-arrs most picturesque featrires vere transferrecl into ttsober,

?.7
estimable Eaglishtt-' through the circulation of a¡r Enr¡lish bible a,nd"

the resumption of an alliance with England. l¡hich paved. the way for the

Union of the Cror,rns (f6O¡) and. the end. of Scottjsh inde¡c:ndence r,:hình

finally remol'ed. the political rea,son for a. separate language.

The court and. its patrona,ge r,ra.s gone, Ðd af'ber Lynd.say there l¡as

no outs'r;and.ing r+riter in the Scottish language to give prestige to

vriting in Scots and. to ehallenge the anglicising vogue in literature.

Henrysont= IgÞ!"É the::efore belorrg to a d.istinctive period. in Scottish

literary history, to a trad.ition r.¡hich Ì¡as a, peculiarly Scottish

phenomenon in terms of its language, Mid.dle Scots, æd in terms of the

political and. social environment uhich engend.ered. it.
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CONCLUSTON

Although Henryson is ultinately conventional in his view of the

function of the fable as didactic in puï.pose, his narratíve skill_

invests the tal-es vith a humour and. i.ramth that is unsurpassed. by the

other najor vernacular fa.bul-ists. The fable is a versatil-e instrument

in his hand.s, so that resourcef\rlness and. virtuosity distinguish the

most hackneyed of his adopted- models. He revitalizes a genre which

many of his contemporaries regard.ed. as li¡rited. in purpose e so that we

never feel that he is confined. to the prescribed. procedures vhich r,¡ere

so much a part of med.ieval- literary practice.

Although he und.oubtedly has an important place in eny suï-yey

of European literary traditions and. of the scottish vernacular

tradition in particular, in several inportant respects he d.eviates from

the mainstream of these trad.itions" \{hen satire and. complaint r¿ere the

ord.er of the day, Henryson lras comparatively reserved. in his coraments I

vhen didacticism vas prevalent in literary practice, Ilenrysonts procedure

had. more in common r¿ith the ancient fabul-ists and their stress on

d.iversion than vith the contemporary predilection for instruction.

I have d-emonstrated. his sophisticated- use of allegory end his

discrete application of aureation. Above a.11, he ad.apts stock themes

and styles r,rith an extraordinary facility. Ind.eed, ít is his ind.ividual

bfend of convention and. origj.nality of treatment that leads me to
support I" A" I,I" Jamiesonrs conclusion that:
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Henryson Ìras more creative within the fable
possibilities and. scope far wider, than any
invention r¡ith the possible exception of the
vho found.ed. the Roman de Renard.-Uradition.f

fozn, erbended. its
r,¡rite r since the
vriter or lrriters
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Tu Gal-l-o si;ol-idum tu iaspide pulchra sophye
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nã, f, p. xxv.
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'The term applied by I'/. M. Metcalf , Specimens of Scottish
Lilerature (London: Blackie & Sons Ltd., l91t; tãthe Scottish
language at this period, although it was hard-ly distinguishable from
Northern English.

oTempl.eton, t'Scots: An Outline Historytr, p. 6.

'Chapter Three, pp. ,7-58.
laìrvll-'--"The hþf of Awchtirmr¡chty", The Bannatyne Manuscript, ed. W. Tod.

Ritcrrie (S. T. S. N. S.23) , pp.3zo-32L
'l 'l*-Cf . Du¡bar's t'Ane Bal-l-at of Our Lady", ed. Mackay Mackenzie,

The Poems of Wit-l-iam Dunbar (pp. f6O-f6f ):

Hale, Sterne superne! Hale, in eterne,
In Godis sicht to schyne!
Lucerne in d-erne for to discerne
Be glory and. grace d.evyne;
Hodiern, modern, sempitern,
Angelicall reryne!
Our tern inferne for to dispern
Helpe, rialest rosyne.

12*-Other particular uses are discussed above, Chapter Three.
l?--Although Kurt Wittig, The Scottish Tradition in Literature

(nainlurgh and Londcn: Ofite . of
Gael-ic words may distinguish Middl-e scots usage, r would. go atong with
G. G. Smittr: "Direct evidence in support of this assurnption is almost
entirely lranting. In vocabul-ary, ',rhich is generatly the chief test of
external- influence, there is littfe or nothing acquired from celtic
dlrring the Early and. Mid-dle Periods". specimens of Middte scots, p. l-i.

tl+ -- James Kinsley, Scottish Poetry: A Critical Survey (London:
Cassel-l- & Co. Ltd.., 1955), p. 1.

lq-Ibrd.: pp. 1-3.
toJoh., M. Ross,

of the Reforma,tion

fTr¡iu., pp. rzr-rz3.
lBS"ott, !a!e Mqd.ieval Scots

*-Ross Sr.nf.t'i qh Hi qtnnrr¿rvvv t ¡¡ru vvr¡,

.Scottish History and. Literatr:re: To the Period.
(Glasgor'r: Js. Mac-lehose & Sons, l-BBh), p. tlo,

20^--Scott, Late Medieval

end T,i f oraf rrro

Pn of ¡r¡
:':- ".:lL,

Snnfa Þnafnr¡ vv wrJ t

p. I4O.

n 1?OLJ/.

p. 110.



2ftbia.,p. r\0,
22c. G. snrith,
23rtia. , p. -r7o.
nl.¿+-.- Machenzie, The Pocms

26*-R^oo c^^+tish llistorv and r.ifar¡frrra n IZ3. The Cfawfords
a.nd Dor:sl ír.ses üere the tr¿o chief feudinE noble famifies;

27..-'Mackenzie, The Poems of l^lilliam Dunbar, p. 151 .

2B^Prologue to the Erghth Book of The Enead.os_, The Poetical- Inlorks

25,.--MacQueen, Robert Henryson, p. 121-.

Specrmens of Mrddle Scots

of Ga.¡in Doug-las, ed. John SmaÌl, l+ vol-s. (g¿in¡urgh: l'/il-liam Paterson,
r87l+), 3: th6.

29scott, p. l-39.

or |,,.l1l_I1am uunoar.

tsrshop of Dunkel-d.

?n-"Dunbar may have been an ordained priest, and Gavin l)ouglas vas

- /^r P. aoY.

'-For a ful-ler discussion see Chaprer

-'rbid., p. TB.

?II-'See above discussion, Chapter l-, pp. 16-17.
?5'-Lagard.e and. Mrchard, Moyen AgS, p. 79.

-"T. S. Henderson, Scottish Vernacu-lar Literature (Eainlurgtr:
John Grant, 1910), p. Ì0.

?7-'Ibid., p. 12.

32l,ugrrdu and Michard, Moyen Age, p.

p. ö¿.
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CONCLUSION

'l
't'Ttre Poetry of Robert Henryson: A Stu'Jy in the Use of Source

Material", p. 20.

f , pp. 1l+-16, above.
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